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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
OLUME III. HOPKINSVILLE, 
CHRISTIAN COVNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. MAY 8, 1888. NUMBER 97.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Young men, beware the deadly hair-
In! Who knows but you may suffer
he fate of Forest Johnson, who was
tabbed In the band with a long steel
&kph' by Mrs. Margaret A. Young in
saloon in Kart Boston, April le, and
led of blood poisoning on laat Saturday.
rs. Young was out on $:•00 bail and
not now be found.
In digging a well on his farm near
utierville, Ind., John M. Held, at •
pth of 8 feet, struck • strong stream of
Hug water, from the top of which a
urn of bronze raises and front the pecu-
liar sand which intermingles with the
ater • chemist has extracted small
Woes of ruby, loadatone and diamond
ust. The find has occasioned consider-
ble excitement.
Mrs. Virginia Thompson, postal's-
resit of Louisville, returned Saturday
omit Washington, where she has been
answer some charges made against
er management of the office. She has
I to ask for the resignation of As-
Want Postmaster Tuley, lobo hes MIS
is present place since 1864. He is a
publican and Democrats have been
. airing a bitter fight upon him since
trkleveland's election. Mrs. Thompson
- was unwilling to let him go, but the
'preasitre was too strong. Sam Harris,
•souperintendent of the mails and also a
eptiblican, will be discharged also.
The long-looked-for aide of Ward's
urinary, at Nashville, took place Sat-
ay. The property was divided into
r lots and sold to different parties,
aging $38,000. John Woodard then
$40,000. The bid was then advanced
100 by l'rof. Hancock, representing a
mpany chartered under the name of
ard's Seminary, and organized for the
Ipurpose of pureharlog the property
nd continuing the school. It will be
ratifying to thousands of people in
nneseer and the entire tooth to learn
that this institution will be continued
fand conducted by excellent
 instructors.
While driving south from Blooming-
ton, Ill., Saturday, two German citizens
were dismayed to see a German holding
plow and turning over mod on the
nitwit; Central right of way with his
wife and daughter for steam. 'Else wife
weighs 225 pounds and the daughter 280
d the plow was moving along as
moothly and gracefully as though a
yoke of oxen or two Normans were the
team. In this country of courteey and
consideration to wives and daughtero
this seetne partic Warty barbarous, and
especially AS tile 111•11 is ill fair financial
irettinstances.
A strange incident oceured at Frank-
in, Tenn., the other day. A colored la-
y concluded she wanted to leave the
ethotlist church and join the Baptist.
tier husband couldn't tow the sense of it
nd raised objection*. Site went her
ay, however amd on Sunday was to be
ptIzed. lier husband went down to
the creek with the crowd and informed
. the minister that It wouldn't be healthy
- for hint if his baptized her, and that he
would clean out the whole crowd if ally
attempt was made to take her into the
water. A policeman was sent for and
while lie held the husband the minister
eouzed her under, making her a good
Baptist despite protestations.
Mrs. Frances Murray, residing at 2.16
West Fortieth street, New York. 40 years
of age and a native of New England,
died Sunday morning at the New York
L hospital under very peculiar cireitut-stances. A week ago Mrs. Murray was
A
IA at the supper table with her husband,
•: when lie made Wade remark which
caused her to laugh. In the midst of
her merriment her husband was star-
tled to see her clutch at her throat and
gasp. Ile sprang to her assistance and
was horrified to find that hie wife hail
swallowed a plate with four false teeth
which she wore. Dr. Schorer odd that
cases of asphyxiation from swallowing
foreign matter are very e0111111011, but
one such as caused Mrs. Murray'e death
is extremely rare.
Near CampbellsvIlle,about two months
ago, Edward Wayne, a wealthy farmer,
40 years old, disappeared. Vigilant
search failed to find him. Friday some
boys were digging ginseng three miles
from hla residence, when their atten-
We was directed to tU- barking Or ii
dog that was with them, and proceeding
to the place, they were horrified to dis-
cover the ghastly and partially decom-
posed remains of the unfortunate man
hanging on a stout boat'. Ile had evi-
dently by some means bent the bush
down, adjusted a rope around his neck,
anti permitted it to swing back, sus-
pending his body &considerable distance
from the ground. Mr. Wayne, although
somewhat peculiar and eccentric in his
disposition, was a good farmer, a steady
man and a member of the Methodist
church. Ills suicide grew out of family
troubles.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock Sunday
night a terrible &evident occurred on the
Philadelphia st Reading railroad betwen
Mt. Carmel, Pa., and Locus Gap. A
freight train consisting of seventy-five
cars bound for Williamport became ilia-
connected by the breaking of a coupling,
and the engine and three cars ran half a
mile before the crew discovered that the
train was (divided. The first section
awaited the arrival of the second at the
foot of a heavy grade, and the two
brakemen, losing control of the second
section, It dashed into the first section,
causing an explosion In the third car,
which was loaded with Dupont powder.
At the scene of the accident the railroad
runs along a steep hill, at the bottom of
which stood two rows of ti011eeil OMB-
pled by the Philadelphia st Reading
Coal and Iron Company's employee. On
the hillside stood a little cottage occu-
pied by John Quinn and family of four
children, two boys CIO two girls. The
force of the explosion wrecked the build-
ings, seventeen in all, and the stoves set
fire to the ruins. Quinn and his two
little girls were burned to death. Si-
mon Kerwick's family oonsiated of
Mary and Willie Cavanaugh, adopted
children, aged, respectively, a and 14
years; Daniel Kerwick. aged 8; Alice
Kirwick, aged 6, and his wife and a new-
born babe. Mr. Kerwick carried his
wife from the burning bulkling but the
ehildren were burned to death. Thirty-
five persons In all were injured.
,k
/Meth Christi's Notes.
lit/wait., May G.-Wednesday night
the young people of this neighborhood
assembled at the hospitable bachelor's
hall of Mr. W. W. Radford, and passed
the night tripping the light fantastic to
the delicious strains of music furnished
by the Garrettsburg orchestra. The
host bail triatie extensive preparationa
for tin- pecasion and his genial, smiling
countenance eontributed no little to the
pleasure of his guests. Several gentle-
men from Clarksville were in attendance.
Miss Bessie Burnett, of Hopkintiville,
who has for the past several weeks been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 11.Quarlett,
graced the occasion.
Farmers In this section are couiplain-
ing of the drouth.
Wheat la looking quite well.
'tobacco plants ars abundant and the
prospects are that a very large acreage
will be planted. 4ready farmers are
making extensive preparations for it.
I think I never saw a mere beautiful
country titan that which surrounds
Newstriul and Church Hill... A close
observer yam read on Use aortae. of
the country the character of its
people. Here everything wears the mi.-
pearatice of thrift and prosperity. he
tartlet are well cultivated, the fences
good and the buildings are models of
comfort and convenience. 'Elie fartuerc
through this section are all inen of means.
one of the moot prominent of their
number a/muted me that this condition
may be attributed In a great measure to
the grange organization. 'Fite Church
Hill grange has beeu_la_existeuce_
fourteen years, and is at the present
tine more prosperous than at any periud
of its life. It has certainly brought a
great change for the better.
Mrs..1no. Jones, of Beverly, is very
J. J. C. McKnight will erect a large
tobacco factory at Howell In a short
time. 
Mrs. V. J. Metcalf, an etifitnabic tidy
of the Howell neighborlem.1, is very
sick. Her sister, Mrs. Vittigher, of
Louisville, is visititig lier.
J no. Cooper, of Lafayette, who has
been confined for @leveret month from
the eflect of injuries received from a
runaway horse, is recovering rapidly.
"Christian county would have been
far better off without a reprertentative iii
the present legislature" is what an in-
thieutial farmer rouarked to me several
days ago. I find& great many who hold
hie views.
Mrs. Dr. Bacon and slaughter, Midi
Sutile, of Cadiz, arc the guests of Mrs.
E. A. Wilson, of ilowell.
Mind Julia Manson, of Nashville, anti
Miss Nannie Allen, of Glen-Ellett, are
visiting Mn. mad Mrs. Jesse Evans, of
Two hundred hogsheads of tobacco
bare been shipped from this point to
Clarksville since December 1st.
Jesse Evans has planted live acres of
tobacco.
Cut worms are devaetating the corn
and clover fields. F. B.
---- 
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Acrunian'e Purgative Peaa will give
you strength anti rich blood and will
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the rue' freshness Of youth. For sale
by II. B. Garner
WE ARE
Confidence Men,
and are going i..
Take You In
WE
It's No Use,
Othets try to ItallOW till but they can't
eatell tip Vi ilk no. -Our pat•e im tee' miteh
for I hem
WEARS
MEAN MEN.
SO 01.1r ciolipetilisfs say, and they are
right :
We are too Fast VI: 1\1: All Basilan.to our contidele
0 In our goods and place our Bargains before the pub-
HAVE
1 1N In
EN GiltMKT110141a.
OUR COODS
The pick of the Market.
Crofton Items.
vwcial Correspondence.
CROVION, Kr., May 7.- A large del-
egation went f  our town to attend
the church dedication yesterday at
Empire.
IV in Love was arrested Saturday by
marshal Illggina and will be tried a
day on a charge of carrying concealed
Weapons.
Masters Walter amid Lee Long, Peters-
burg, have spent several days here
with relatives.
Ed -Arnold, a young man, died at the
residence of Jas. M. Mower's, last
Friday, of consumption.
Mr. Candi'!" has moved his family to
otie of Mr. Ferrell', tenement !tousles on
the railroad.
Marian Went plowed up-a nest of cut-
worms last week and concluded tot...tint
Theni, finding tifty•aeven in a square foot
of earth.
Some badly informed tramp bursted
open. a window of George Myers' under-
taker's shopTaat etit-
his hand badly on the broken glass as
was evidenced by a great loss of blood.
Ilia supreme disgust when lie found
what he had got into awakens a deep
aympathy from the stoniest hearts.
Mr. I'. H. Cook, of Celt! Creek, went
to Springfield, yosterday.
Mr. Veach arrived here with his
family yesterday. Ile will take charge
of an extra gang of railroad laborers.
K. G. McLeod and Smith Dunn were
here Friday in pursuit of a thief who
had broken into aliil stolen • lot of
jewelry (ruin the store of Nit•Letsi St
Dunn, at EarlIngton.
l'rof. Beecham has meetiresi the aerv-
ices of Prof. Newton, of Calhoun, and a
young lady of Evansville as aseistants
next session of Crofton Academy.
Webber Davis is a good natured marl
and when a Mail partakes of his hospi-
tality and *ants Webber to show him
how a @beep if sheared, IV either catches
the sheep and is ready even If the man
abuses his hospitality anti readiness to
show him.
Sheriff Boyd and Martin Davis arrived
here at daylight Friday morning with
the negro, Braxton, where they boarded
the train for Henderson. I only heard
two Melt event intimate lynching and
they were both colored.
Miss Bettie League died at the resi-
dence of her brother-in-law, George
Parker, yesterday, of eonsumption, and
will be buried at Empire to-slay. She
had been a devoted member of the Bap-
tist church for years. A quiet &tree-
tunate, good lady. She leaves many
friends to weep for their loos.
-441,
I. A. B.
Aeruman's Purgative Peaa are purely
vegetable and la the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the system
without griping or pain. tor sale by
II. B. Garner.
•
Our Methods.
Fairness to all.
Our Prices
Speak 10f Litt We %mitt yoti to 
give ua
Confidence for Confidence,
And Cu' are cure pill %V ill isttel making
our at tplaititance.
This is
Self-Confident Talk,
wity_a t. feel, of wir
rtess warrants the teelic,-..•
Ile so rapidly that they are aatonlalied
and wonder where they all conic from.
Energy will Tell.
We made up our minds to be lenders in
our line, awl the result la that we lead.
There Is no iiiistake atenit It,
Or Prices Tell the Tale.
They are always lower than the lowest,
and
Quality Proves It.
We seek 1110 ( :olden feat
Largest Values,
Lowest Prices.
We livt within our Meanq
111.1.
NVe 'use all honest moans
To win custom and keep it.
-Yon. see the- mean they -mean
is not the mean we mean.
everything we say its the -newspaper
W.• iiiaLe iloyash assertions but prove 
*hen ketirtomer calls at our store. It
you want Sterling Goode for Sterling
'ash, call 111111 Sae Bur stork of
Till' Meal'
DRY COODS.
DRESS GOODS,
FURNISHINCS.
NOTIONS.'
kaput Mmon
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I )ry (B xis business at
Hopkinsville, and
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PYE & WALTON'S. 1
1
'plLim II1
Ni New goods arriving daily. Our eastern li
01--' buyer has made arrangements with leading IIt manufacturers to keep us supplied with all :I the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we 1;4 will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- 1j! I - ing very light expenses and buying for three 11if large clothing houses, we are enabled to 1,1
_Jil' "scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish ;
[11
,Fine Clothing Made to Order 1!1
01 and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Com- and 11 1
hi see us at our
rit
il  ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
li 
rill
2 Doors From Bank of f-pkinsville 
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W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENTLEMENFOR
The 4,nly fine calf 531110.111111elle Shoe 111 the
worhti 11111.1• Itholii tacks or nails As st• holt
nail durable ma (howl...Ming IS 1.1. Pt and ham
Jag no tack* or nails to wear the stocking or
hi.rt the feet, male* them se comfortable and
well -Itling aa a hand-wowed shoe Buy the
hest. None genuine utiless stamped on bottom
11.. Douglan $3 Shoe, warranted."
Sold E:ttli7 Coll:
ETOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Y•ar Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DE PART ME N TS•
I LA 5.:1 .41.5• Lotin, i.rect,
rrenek, awl l:erm II II
V. Aciteci-klentitt, Moral, and Physical.
it Evosi altillsit -A ppliml kilt then)/ it,..
4. COMMant S -CoMmerrial Law, commer-
cial Arithmetic. and ItoOk-kesiiiiim.
5, Nolte at. l'ett•Itallt- flterittned. especially.
for the instruetion of those who et pert to Windt.
--Theory mid lirartiee of Teaching, Normal
Meth.), tirmlmi scho. 'l*, Itt11001 tolvidinnient,
vichool Amusements, Trio-her'. Institutes...lc.
II. Parr .ao.T.Ista.sse.k.lUlai Int Tat -
Heading. Smilling, Writing, tieography, Arab*
metic, etc.
7, llilviste and Aim
s. Two Lir masny nocorrira-litseny Read-
ing, Declamation, It, eitat,n and Delisiong.
V. tinily Beading and Writing vterrieeill fur
pupiI. in All Departments.
Is Woke the College challenges miniparison
with any joiner itrst-nlaw collage tr school.
Ustethl y 'Reports malt. parcats AMY If 011mihrwir
Both sr...readmitted to the Study Hall sad
Recitation Booms. l'oung la,lis hoard with
' the President in college Iini.Iin. oung gen-
tlemen in private families. Pupils entering
itch...Ion the bit of January, Dew, and remain-
iag until the 4•1001` of the ItP.,1011 in dune. will
receive one n ,,,,, th'n tuition free. Trews Mon-
 
. ror further pm-Wider, catalogues,
Me. address JADE,' V. "WORE 1.
rretildent.
Prof. IN. I. 1.11.11e0/151. V. P..
A. J. DAIINIKV CosoWt Cadets.
1.10515 custom -made 1.110011 cost ng from all tom.
ital and only hand sewed melt $4 shoe, which
W. L. DOI Amex 11111101K, the Orig. L•
ID L. 1001AALAS 05.40 sHoIR Is us
equalled for heavy wear
W. L. 1801•811.As St SIMON ts woe. ity
all boys, am I is the best aehool shoe in the
owrld.
All the above goods are ma.la in l'omarem,
Sutton and Lace. awl if 110t sold hy youritemter
write W. I.. DOIVIIILAS. arisektosi.
-ass.
K. nickel& Sons, AeteMopkInsville.
'very and Feea
-STABLE,
TIME TABLE
11111111--
•
CHINA SILKS! CHINA SILKS!
.1 ii1 arrived, a handsome line of
Black and White China silks.
Flouneings: Flouncings:
lihicki Awe Flouncing-our fourth invoice now
open for your inspection.
Owensboro & Nashville R, R. Co.
BOMB BOUND.
Mail. Nixed.
ye. I lareaslinro 1:40 p. in. 5:00 a. tn.
lute.. S entre' t fly p.m. 530 5.
rri‘ ,'sat Ituesellville 5:50 11• in 115 p• 111•
1,4.1, col Russellville 115.00 a. m.itt.441 p. wi
Arrives at Adair% mile-.. . 111 00 a. m.i7 30 p
KoitT11 110150
Leaves . 1 ftl.
MOO a .m
An Ives at Ruseelltrille 15 13 p mit nap. m
',sates Ituswelly 'Be 7.05 a, IT. v.15 • . m
mates entral I ity V OS •. m 1.5.1 p. mu
am vest at iwenaborti 10.15 •. in. 4 45i,. ai
.1 T HARAHAN. nun. atan'gr. Louisville.
C. II. MANN Supt.
ow ens bor0. K
1 Mills &Co.,
Respectfull% invite the shavlag public to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
SIR CUTTINN.
SHAY17451
Cli ANIT001 ND.
RAIR-DYSINO,
ROOTSLACIING and
T. L. Smith, Propir, Dome in the very best etym. Ambetsd 
by B
' Jones,. anetditl; all. All
Loge and room wy *tas and an pie seemonsola 
 
11111.1 Illarbers.
steam horses Mpeelai attemtion gimin to firniah Thwot forget 
the
rg sired horses and vehicle" to all Beery wawa
avs. .1,.,. ectsnitetIna e.errwheint. TM street &Hondas Essre
ss011ee
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &e.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
M tz & Timothy
Leaders and ontrollers of Loll Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
Caldwell & Randle,
trI.OUISVILL E &NASHVILLE RAI
..Through Trunk Line Moves, Tillwaro, Glassware China, Goodsr
Without Change and with Speed Umiraled
SHORTEST AND MICK EST MUTE
r•sla ae. leant, Sysiwrillis sant illeadasava.
to ths
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TR ItOrd-H from aboysi cities to
Naelsylils•nd vitatmacings, snaking direct coa
neetions with
P3.3.115:271.0.31 r-alace Car
V.." Animas. S a, Name, Jacksonville,
alai palate Is Irionda
0.dswertioute nes made at Guthrie mid heee•
*tile for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
Is Pelham Palen Oms
feebler homes ea the
lint el Oil toed will
recmvs specie low rates. •
See Agents et thi* comipsay for rates, reels%
ae ,s, wrile C. P. ATMORE, G. P. A.
In
tMIGRANTS
E••arsvii.t.aa c ...s
crota 11.17., PaolC/VI
The Light Draught Steamier
E T. I 1sT
J. B. TII0M1'3ON  lissager
EP N•1011 Gum
Will leave Evansville f Cassette's laity
esoept thinday, at o'clock, a rn„ Making wire
connection: with the 0., It. ALL it.
Returning, lea. es Cannelton daily at Ilia p.
at. Sunday exoepted.and Owensboro at 5p.m,
/Cabal' VIII °AID.
Latter" rranal/1114)  Ia. o. sharp
Istamisliwomithore 4p. is. Share
Farejtirt:or rounstorespiintrip airy.lay. bat notthesiswaz4 
BYRNES it Mei FILit, Agents
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest mid Largest Hotel la the City.
-- 
-
Kates 55.80 to 04.00 Per Day.
•remetting to Seems
Turkish anti Russian Bathe in Hotel
fo
- 
IN
Roofing httering and Outside Work.
_
Repairing Neatly and, .nptly Done. We \retie Only parties 1.10w. w
ho Wake all kiwis
uaivanised Iron Work,
INTO- 19 E. Otis treat. XX ople+ •asresil
le. 2Camtla.cicy
Garner'sxCity:-:Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
tt1t11.• largest init.t elegant edifices in the city,
New and Complete In All Its Departments
his es peeWnivi maul aanty to
, pact ea purchawd Dr. titalta tat eons
Ile old firm of silsh C starrier, whnas Yvere 111 is
nuns. roan encr sold reitimittty,hr memos - 
Pure Fresh Drugs and Illedioins
And stock of the beat quality In all /spar-menu, of the trade, at the tOtalatrA
llikeftekatehtst
•rety kind. Including ICRW N d V% I 1,1.1A blii* CIALRIlitATRD
r beet and Moat pOpular la slot I.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
IManofactiired to order In any galltatitt A Noire and safe reammay. Illemetise mod
 WIAWMf
.30.04.• sweatily.
Prescriptions Carefullgosimiled
-At ally Aber of thai or 
u.-.-'11.4tr. c. a. -w-rx.-Ir. Irsale 1 111416 emer.
H. 1.1. GARNER,
Ormassie • ligliaftesair
rch, Stre
•
THE (RI-WEEKLY NEWER
--PC/11.1MM) IV-
IN ire Mirk" hod Punishing CO
TUESDAY. MAY S. MS.
•
Dead, damned and derided.
• 
Between a 'I'ate and the legielature
give us • Tate.
Iseit-'rbonaaa bill , finder ideasc re-
tore to railroad lobby.
'I•uni Allen was beaten for the nomi-
nation bet it took a oututhithati011 tO do
It.
A piece of pis in the shape of the nom-
ination for constable was throe ii t.. the
colored brother.
The legislature only mot the people of
this state about $200,000, but they got
$400,000 worth of cursing.
Poor Tom Allen! Hanberry worked
manfully for him, but he got gloriously
left. Toni ought to join the clique.
The Danville Tribune, a Republican
sheet, published at Ilanville, Ky., sus-
pended last week. Its politics killed it.
Peace to its ashes.
The bill incressiug the salary of the
circuit judges troth $2,400 to $3,tan per
annum, was passed by the house Thant-
day. It is a good measure.
It took hard work and lobs of pulling
on the part of the Republicans to patch
up the differences in the party. 'flie
clique got there all the same.
With Saturday's issue W. 11. Sprigg
resigned his position as editor of the
Daily Denitierat, "towline Green. III
health is given as the cause.
The Republican county convention
Monday was . much quieter than the
precinct convention Ssturday. In fact
it was respectable and reasonably
orderly affair.
The contrast between the Republican
and Democratic conventiont Saturday
afternoon, was as a cyclone to a gentle
zephyr. One all hubbub and confusion,
the other quiet and lovely.
The Hopkins county convention in-
structed for Jas. A. McKenzie for dele-
gate-at-large, and R. W. Henry of this
city, for district elector. This is father
hard on Bro. Brown, of Madisonville.
Gov. Buckner with his veto club
knocked out sixty bills during this term
of the legislature, only one of which,
that from Covington, ever recovered.
'Rah for Buckner, Betty and the Baby!
There has been a slight change in the
time set for re-submission of the liquor
question, March 10, 1SS9, being the
time now fixed by the act, which has
been signed by the governor.
The Republican convention endorsed
the course of Senator Lungford and Rep-
resentative Sebree In opposing the ward
bill. That means that the Republican
party is opposed to anything benetitting
the business interests of the city.
The Henderson (ileanor says Dr. Geo.
W. Norman has announced himself a
candidate for congress in thia district.
The Gleaner also announces that it will
support Ellis in the race, provided some
one else doss not comeout it likes better.
The dight-hasopenetilu-thiavottnty_ace
tar as the Republicans are concerned.
The New Eat does not propose to deal
in personal villificatIon, but in general
way will make its° hot for the candi-
dates that they will wish-it-was whiter
again.
Bob Lander and his little speech to the
effect that a negro who ran on the Re-
publican ticket was invariably knifed by
his so-called friends, the Republicans.
was mist successfully squelched. • Ile
managed to get in a word or two of
warning, however.
There seemed to be something of a dis-
position on the part of the leaders of the
Republican precinct convention held at
the court-house Saturday afternoon to
sit upon TOM-Allen S numluxtterr-for
sheriff. At any rate it Was 1100st suc-
cessfully sat upon. Unless Tom's in
the ling he stands no chance with them.
A gentleman who was present at the
Republican precinct convention at the
court biome. Saturday. said, in the
presence of a Saw Elia reporter, that
if he were put on the witness Plain] to
swear as 14) w hich had the largest vote
for sheriff. Wiley or Allen, lie would
say that there was not a difference of
twenty votes. The count was In to 37.
- .-- -
The Second district politician is noth-
ing if not interesting, lie is a sort
of "now-you-see-him-and-now-you-
don't" kind. The lion. Polk needs s
little more tickling to make him laugh
and Quinine Jim is as shy as a thirteen-
year-old maiden wheh her first beau Is
ushered Otto the parlor. lii the Mean-
time Ellis is mowing low ii things like
an army of cut worms in a clover patch.
Report hath It that a letter has been
received In this country within the past
week from Jas. G. Blaine, which state.
in effect the( ltn-witt. not refusa-thit
nomination for the presilleney if it- is
tendered him. Recent indications ell
tend to refute the idea that he will not
accept the nomination and it is :how
pretty generally believed that he will
not only aecept the honor if offered hut
that he will be given an opportunity to
do so.
The county convention cot Saturday
to select delegates to the suite
convention, unanimously Instructed
for Jas. A. McKenzie for delegate
at-large from this PUMA to the 
tIonal convention. As a compliment
to state Senator Hendrick, of Living-
stone, in recognition of his earnest en-
deavors to secure the passage of the
ward bill ler the benefit of this city, the
convention also reCOMMCIIIII him to the
state convention for one of the four del-
Agates showoff.
COI NTT COPIVINTION.
A Harmosioas Gathering of the teaa•
ty Ilesaorraey, Saturday.
The itinty convelititoi itict in the
court- house Saturday afternoon after
the adjournment of the Itepublicati pre.
duct convention and proceeded to burl-
nees by the election of 1. H. Bush,
chairman and John 0, Rust seullbouirr
Prince, seeretarlehi. cheirtliall ex-
plainer' the object of the meeting, then
Judge McPherson offered the following
resolutions which were atlopte..1;
W MIRKA* WO recognise in lion. Jas.
A. Mckenzie, of l'iiristian, all able,
eloquent and tried exponent of Ibetlies
clinic principals anel out. wh
o in the
past has upheld the Democratic banner
valiantly, we heartily oceniusend him
to the stair convention as • tillable del-
egate to the 54, toOLLis thAtiVetillOO fur the
state-at-large.
Juiced. That we heartily endorse
the admitlistrat:on of tirover Cleveland
mai hereby declare that in our judgment
oi public aflalitet and his bold and manly
grapliiig • ith all measures narking BF
aeplete the public treasury, he has our
hearty approval and he is our drat
and hot choice for a second term.
Res,4e,,I, That Gov. S. it. Buckner in
his administration of the executive
branch of the state governmetit has
added new laurela to the wreath that
already *domed his brow and that In
druninis, in duty, his rigid examina-
tion of all vicious legislation and his
fret exer,:ise of the veto power he has
exhibited not only a candid regard for
the public good, but shown the highest
qualities of statesmanship.
For delegates at large the delegates
were instructed to east their veOe for J.
A. McKenzie, of Christian, and Senator
John Hendricks, of Livingstone.
The chair then appointed the follow-
ing Bat of-deiegatent --Hose----Jamea
McKenzie, hr. Jae. Rodman, R. W.
Henry, S. 6. Buckner, John W. Payne,
Joe McCarroll, J. W. Yancey, Juo. W.
McPherson, Miner Prince, John 0.
Rust, W.-P. Winfree, J. D. Ware, W.
A. Lowery.-E-Alitle,--Lee John-
son, Wm. Cowan. A. O. Bush, lion.
Larkin Brasher, V. A. Garnett, Frank
Richardson, John Seargeant,V. D. Bell,
Auatin Pray, L. O. Garrett, N. B. Dix-
on, F. M. Quarles. .1aa. T. Coleman,
P. S. Sherrell,•ilitio. Terry,A. J. Fuqua,
R. J. Carouthers, A. M. Henry, S. R.
White, J. R. Caudle, P. J. Glass, J. C.
Moore, G. W. Laud. I. N. Cox, J. M.
P'Pool, John Cornelius, J. I. Salmon,
F. W. Owen, A. B. Long, J. M. TTUrin,
Dr. S. L. Dulin. Thos. Word, S. H.
Myers, Sol Smith Brashler, John Cair-
ene!), Joe Hite. Dr. 6. W. Rives, E. W.
Walker, G. W. Mantle, Jas. D. Steele,
Dr. E. S. Stuart, Marion Layne, M. A.
Fritz, C, J. Layne, W. S. Wartield, 6.
S. Brown, J. T. Harris, J. R. Whitlock.
Col. J. D. Morris, Minter Wood.
II. J. Stites and all other good Demo-
crats of Chriotian. county. The chair-
man, hy vote of the convention. Was
added to the list.
On motion of Mr. Stites the delegates
were recommended to vote for R. D.
Vance, of Henderson county, as dele-
gate to the St. Louis convention from
this district.
Mr. McKenzie moved that the conven-
tion instruct for Mr. Perry. of Hopkins
county, as the second delegate, which
motion carried.
Mr. McKenzie was then called upon
for a speech. ,Ile complied with the re-
quest in his inimitable and masterly
way. 'flue convention then adjourned.
Casky lish-bar Joints.
Misses Mary Adcock and Annie Fruit,
from Pembroke, were here Thursday.
Mrs. West, of Elkton, was here at the
"Grange Picnic" Thursday.
Tom Graham sold two calves Thurs-
day, aged one and two months fur $.55
and $57, respectively.
Prof Winn has opened a school at
Edgewood Academy, for the summer.
The Col. had a pint of nice, ripe
strawberries, home-grown, Sunday.
They were -HOff-Malt-'4 seedling 
A new style bustle was found at the
picnic ground Thursday and left at .the
KErrHLfl.t i ()NI ENTION.
- - -
Breathitt, Wiley awl Hurd the seas.
mess-A Liveh Time
The County it..ptahlluts cooventiou.
met at the the court-house Mtmde)
Juo. telaüci Jr., was elected chairman
and Kihi. Whitlock, secretary.
A cointuitter was •ppointed to drill
resolutions said w hue they were absent
the convention was ".ourtcousi)"
tert.xitiet1 by Iteprtstentative Sehree, who
attempted to justify his course in op-
posing the want bill be saying that he
represented the tuej.irity tot voters, ir-
respective of property holder*, race, etc
tonsideritig the fact that Ode Is -post'.
tively hia last appearabee" in the role tit
a reprefentative front this county, the
crowd ought to have been a little more
.enthuslestle, it *eerie to us.
After the report of the eommittee on
renolutions had been read and adopted,
quite an lutereeting time was bad over
a motion made by Sheriff Boyd that our
man the aid cast the vote of each dele-
gation. The colored brothels occupied
considerable time in giving their reasons
for opposing it. The motion Was de-
feated. Nominations then bring in or-
der, Squire Tinsley put in nomination
for judge of the cotutuou pleas court.
Hon. James Breathitt. The nomination
was wade unanimous.
David G. Wiley, 'rout Allen and Tom
Majors were put in nomination for
sheriff. The first ballot resulted as fol-
lows Wiley, 44; Allen, 0; Majors, 3.
The noulluation of Wiley was made
unanItuoue.
For constable oh the Hopkins% ille ilis-
Lict the conventan unanimously DOM-
listed Andrew J. Hord, colored.
Calls were Wade for the imminent and
each spoke for a short time.
Mr. Allen, the defeated candidate for
*het Iff, Was called for, and for a tluie it
Woke.' as if the convention would ad-
journ to keep Ishni. from speaking, an
attempt at that bring made. Ile was
allowed to omen, however, and said lie
bore no ill-will against those delegates
wito were not bought with witleity to
vote against him.
'rite convention then adjourned.
Acruman'e Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable especially In iniaomatic regions.
and shuould 2awoya he kept on Band INT
every family. For sale by 11. B. Garner.
THE "BANNER SHOW.' 
Sell* Brelbers 1:4yal Roman Hippo-
drome. Urea% mud Menagerie.
The patrons 01 tented display will
hull adiplr field for the gratification of
their tastes by a visit to thio justly cele-
brated show which is to be here Thurs-
day, May hid,. 'Fliere is much to be
Seen in this exhibition that oaf" too be-
n itnuseed else W here. and from begin-
ning to Cad the programme is a stui ces-
ioti tI attractive atid Strictly novel fea-
tures. The hippodromatic displays lint
precedents, only in those of ancient Ho-
man days and are cliarecteriatic por-
traitures of the turf and gladiatorial
onorto of that period. The recently ad-
ded attraction.' of the wizard marksman
of the West and champion wing idiot of
the world, Capt. A. II. Bogardus. and
his tour equally remarkahle sou* will
find a hoist of admirers.
Steer clear of' biliousness by a free
use el Acruman's Purgative Pt-as. Fer
sale by II. B. Garner.
express office, where the owner can
find it.
It is reported that a Mr. Morgan, from
Elmo, has rented the forge and wood
shops here and' will operate them.
Owing tethe earl Y date of the annual
sale this year very little etick and wool
were sold.
Col. Milt Brown, of Madisonville, was
the auctioneer at the stock sale this year
as usual. The bidding lasted tntior-
three hours.
Mrs. J. A. Radford and '31aster Char.
Brister Radford. left Friday morning
for a visit to Mrs. Itaiitor I s father, In
Russellville, Ky.
The original leech to the ratiremil land
re -hien.% heen--tests-notwee-ossr-stas
made Saturday, int' it is to tic hoped
that the new depot a ill soon he built.
Mrs. P. S. Anderson, Mire Carrie.
Bartlett, Miss Mary Wartii•lhi, Mrs. Sa-
ra Lloyd and Miss *lepton,. Whitlow were
a g the ladies of this locality who
"spent Saturday iti Hopkins% bile.
following letters appear on the
advertised letter list this month in the
pootthilice here: Belie Heath, James
Poston, Louis Spencer, John White-
sides and Tom Wooton.
oto HENNESSEY.
kentneky Ferestry Asseclatien.
This association met in Louisville last
week to look after the forestry of our
great state. We do 4tot know enough
about the organization to say as to what
It will do, but we are immured by the at-
tendance of melt thoroughgoing tnen as
Col. Bennett Voting, C. M. Hanna, Dr.
Ilowe, Judge Brown auttmany promi-
nent gentlemen of the state, and lastly
by the election of our townsman, Dr. V.
M. Metcalfe, as president, that it will
be a stleCells. Gov. Buckner had ea-
pected to have been present but was
prevented by-press..of business, He
Was also elect tow/mu
With guilt men at the helm it will do
good.
Don Cameron has been outsgeneraled
in his own state, where hie hereditary
right to rule the Republican roost was
so long unqueotioneti. Senator quay is
now on top In quakenlotn. In Indiana,
Gov. Gray haft unhorsed the venerable
Democratic leaders, anti in Ohio, GOT.
Foraker gives John Sherman bad
dreams 1 lo. rate of old politicians is
rapidly going to the rear, but it is yet to
be iteen Whether the new Mel' are better
or Worse that, their predecessors. Few
of them Po far, have ',howl' marked
ability in any line of statesmanatilp.
w-
Acrnman'a Purgative Peas are sugar-
coated and pleasant to take. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
Brookville, Ind., the birthplace it
Courtland C. Matson, who was homing-
ted for governor last week hi the Demo-
crate of the Hoothier state, has already
furnished Indiana w ith seven governor..
If the Democrats carry Indiana Otis fall
it is probable that all the other male in-
habitant. of Brookville will stop nork
and pose as sure winter,. The two
great parties of that doubtful state would
hereafter jump at the chance of Chung ng
candidates from Brookville.
THE NATIONAL GARMENT CUTTER.
To the l'eople of Hopkinstille and
Vicinity.
Do you want an article in *our itotne
worth many times its cost? then don't
fail to secure the Garment Cutter while
you have the opportunity. Do you
want to make money rapidly and safe-
ly? If PO, Investigate the business.
IthowLiso GREEN:, Kr., May I. 1••••.
Atter purchasing and thitroughly
testing the National Garment Ulmer, 1
c's ii cotiecieltIluttel V say, it lar Pori asses
any other system I have ever met. The
lite are as tl Kit the parties at re
moulded in them The Voiee of Fash-
ion makes it the most complete mid per-
fect 19 stein now in tope, embracing drallii
Id all theliTtr Ptfy t.7o 
Yours 
e ,Aliv,
114 4Nii(:)•.):
IlAiN LINO 4:1:KEN, May 2, Is....
To w hone it may 4. ,, .rui,
bare pureliatipol the National Nai-
r:tent Cutter amid believe it ti he tl
moot complete work on cutting now ;n
use, and see no reason why people who
erten to-orrritl-irtortiruf ,-,,u .,,t.. e 
rod learn this sy.tent, tor the Voice tit
Fashion helps the beginner by giving
all the cliangeo in et) lee of, binque.,
sleeves and draperies. In fact, all gar.
-Ment• worth. iteopectfully,
Mica. Cxcin DI-Esser,
Dressmaker.
Itowtoso Genuss, KY.. Apr. 12, 'ott
National Garment Cutter Co.,
I have bought and thoroughly tested
the Garment Cutter, and find it to
be just as recomended-verv easy learn-
ed and correct In results. It is so sim-
ple that a single •eipilimation In many
cases is all that Is necessary, and when
once understood it is impossible Ls for-
get, as the numbers are always before.
perpon when cutting. A child that can
read and draw lines can learn to low the
Garment Cutter. I would not be with-
out It for three times its cost.
Respectfully.
Mee. C. P. SEWARD,
Dressmaker.
MO% 1.1:40 ORES, Ky, Apr. 12, 'Mi.
Gents :-After buying and thoroughly
the National Garment Cutter, 1
ttflAtionspetteSeT-to_gay_that it any-
thing I ever saw. The styles and fits
are perfect as well as comfortable, anil
I take pleasure In recomending it to all
whom cutting may concern.
Respectfully.
Mies 11.. W. Ai Rumen.
Dresainaker.
Bowl imo 4 ARIAN, Ky. March 23.
I have taken ton few lessons In the
National Garment Cutter, but thorough-
ly understand the principles of the sys-
tem. I find the work easily learned mid
vorrect In results. The work will he of
special benefit to young ladle.' in the
country. whodeaire to do their own
work and get stylish and correct results.
I can truthfully say that It is far aiir-
passes any other ayetein I have ever
met. Reartectfully.
Mitt.. M•1414111 MURRELL,
 
 
Dem...maker.
You are respectly Invited to call at
general office. opposite I'. 0. and see
the cutter, sr address En. S-risafieti,
Hopkineville, Ky.
Billy Carson, a son of Kit Carroll, the
noitoue Seoul, shot and killed Thomas J.
i'blu iii 14 light at Ft Garland, Thurs-
o') . Thabiti• was MI e 1141110U of Kit
•'al eoti mot almost e totally famous. lite
Moe( i..• .•1 teas the eavikire
of the Niethon leaufut., the Ileseppruoola
oingle• handed, for whose cap-
ture, either ilestAl or alive, the territorial
and the Cult"' States government had
offered hog« rower Is
have you a hitter laate III )011r lie hit li
tongue coated tor a heitelnedie, vuti•
and restless. Porgative Peas will Clare
you. Vol Mile by B. Garner.
-me. • - -
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loinntiesion blerebanta, barbell elks k Pe".
lonievelle. Ky . May 11.-C•TTLit-Tho
the cloeing ilay_of woes there ta war, n
dues awns HAM* department
Ara .y.
Hogs-The market Is unchanged in tin - •ii
part nest
sheep snit Lamt.-There la nothing iloina nun
she/qv-a-nil tainne-tortsca strecemte. The mar-
let is unchanged.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
K F PliAntTg Frankel & Sons
Sittrky, Oct. 611,1811.
'too swo•honte sprees wagon,
no. no 1,, il.re.1 , teed gist -
irce 1.4 . W. D Hueler, op\ins% ill,'.,$10010
etre otChtie'• Srwiest Maehtite. dome
e. 1our drawer*. all stthehtte nta,
arranted lAy C It. West, 110p-
• kinot tat, X)., value --„ •
Th ,e .s der c, cr tsr.. A mare el of purt-
y, strength and a hole-ono nes• More twonoia-
oral thou the "rot nary Lin ts,aud cannot Im. polo
in compel dion ith the entillettide of ;ow teat,
abort a ...glee alum or, toovolers. 64441
mite in op.... korai. B•11 lad l'OODIS CO „ 1011
Wan street. N. C.
Andrew Hall,
HOIMILINaVII.I.F, w,
- - -
As elegant set of furniture. timbered,
burred Keel Viaoh•statol, sold by T6 -
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• 7/11ribItion at .heor ttorr, value
A handsome stem - winding gold watch,
for lady, value
"TIN Main Million,"
Have just opened their second purchase of
'SPRINC CLOTHINC,
54 tik
St ete
One share AArk in the tweasboro
Jockey Club, value le 00
A ••tiale Spines - Toi.th Sulky Harrow
mid Cultivator," the host combated un-
phoniest in nos, value  45 00
A lee breselt•lesder ith01.4111111. value 00 00
A aret-eltion, standard IIIIVOr watch,
stem-s tad, tter gentleman, Kohl and war-
ranted by L. Ciatichat, derlevitle,
Tenn., value 25 IX)
A Komi family cooking stove, with full
set of easels, cold or west, Alm/ • 10 0°
Suit of . . 20 00
orne Lovett Washing Marinee with
heath and wringer. vame .
414041 eloottri Nte3 in Warbled Miichiiim,
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Best Material & Workmanship
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41. 1,11•1na of hank •
leg a. provoled oe alty.otte hundred
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March. loA•. .1 It. Atatitilaw9.
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renev
N.. .
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ticket 4/I Paper. .V.,paord 111.44•44 Nothiter•pflot.
E.81,1 rem. t all on or address
Nker Ens In.
',upturns% ills. Ky
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 The BUT ERIC (MIDIS is
issued March and meet.
each year. It is an ency-
clopedia of useful Infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the lusuries or the
peeesattion of life. We
fen clothe yeti and furnish you with
nu the neceaary- and -unriscessari
appliances to ride, walk, dance, steep.
eat. flak, hunt. Work, go to church.
or stay at home, and in various sizes.
stylea and quantities. Just flAUXO out
what is required to do all these things-
COMFORTABLY. and you can maks • tair
estimate of the value of tho /3 uvrater
GUIDE. which will be Pent upon
re ceipt of 10 cents t.. pay postage.
MONTGOMERY WARD a CO.
111-114 hitch:goo A veuuc. Chicago, la.
E Y- WIC ANT :11
A HUGE AND COMPLETE MIRROR OF WONDERLAND !
GLORCRO GI071V 0111V.
llopkiilsvillg, 'Plushy, May 101111
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
10114 ol1111.114 I 0 I.
NILE AI .aNNOI NA 1
W. L. BOYD,
- 
an-In law for sher, ft of 4 brottan eouid,
at the A tegloo- orrion, pco), mrojers I., Orr- 0.
tif Itelitor Felt,. party
W I: .Iltit AUTIlteltIZED TO 
Ahheet•Ni
MAT S. MAJOR
reeMlola h. for ...bereft ..f Christian county, at
the Ingest rte.-tom, isis, subject to the lietion
of the 10emorratie party
'It ARE AUTIlititIZED Ti ANNOUNt F.
• D. G. WILEY,
a randedate for sheriff of Chrlottnn county, at
the iianot elertion, Pete, *object to the action
of the Republican party.
-
Fee Judge Cosonsort ries. camort.
E ARK AUTHORIZalo 'DJ ANN \
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a carol ..late for the (Mire of Judge of the Court
oft Ammon Pleas at the August election.
WF..IlltE AUTHORIZED TO AN NOUKCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a eandidete for .Indge of the 4 owe of COW-
mon Pleas, subject to the action of the 'teethe-
ram weisty crinvention.
- -
 - - 
-
For Constable.
1VE Alta At'lltoatZED TO SS NOUNCII
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a eanderlate for Constahle in the flopldneville
noire t. Election let Monday it. August
SAI,'*;111141 WallAr- • '
tart., ' 1 F ii.tnitta•
Arl• • 1 •. r, sine
e I .• to a s itertver
in. sr,,-ea sad
ther i b ii•g
time emit oar If Iv=
ler n'..Istitl!se tfigmt in Oafs
agenee. VIr,, °SOWS
ups, es, n11114h cite fete Of
by 1.. t hoot their
Itanker or fort Goods kler-
,11ate. esti pm-snit** lots ..f ier Se ninehtelle at
wholeealt• prIee. glens, mote at
PO Its,,, without Inteowt In settlement ef ho-
rn Orme 1 ship sample ...ether, on trial, on hbend
tonna. V. Tao for partlentars
pntion MTH, Err, Si. (sal., Ms 
till. pspnr
got,thly and Triumphantly Reinforced this Searon with th
e (111111111.1011 Whog and Rills Shot), of
the Wort 1,
('UT. A. H. ItoGARDUS AND HIS 3 SONS.
clop:eta, Perreet and lArlphly,Plutripluotta Re',', al of thi
Classic Hippodromenf Ancient Greece and lipine!
liCENAL Al;1111;
Scotch Athletes, Armadas NI "n Fm., Japanne Martel., and a 
topiane tiimpeen-capteCithr
Conti mattes. In Darius and Dashing Perforoianeution the if use Th
eater Nage !
50 Cages of Wild Beasts. A 0niversal Reflex of Savage Life.
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
filE TRI-W
-IVO
• Es Miati
Nattered silk, pow
as elte4/11
1111.111111111111
One .)ellf
Si x 1 ,,,,, ill...
lifer 10..111,4
4),,.- olooth. .
CIA
Pit. Cop...
torte,. topics
Seery elub•erl
Our Amanita Pr
for wuilcu bee /
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Who are mitt
criptions to :he
Lee Thacker-1
Dr.°. W. Rivo
C. A. Brasher-
D. 11. Ariustro
W. W. & J. P.
.1. W. Hicliarehl
W. B, Brewer-
J no. M. Menshl
RAILROAD
11•INS NOSTII
a•INII MOtell
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TUICSDAY
OUR CLOTHING
d aliwenter, for
afar a favor that o
is cut and made by the latest improved meth.
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
as if made by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
Summer Cloth
Consisting of
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The L:irgest, Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Will Graves spent
Prof. N. I.. ',negro,
•turday,
Mr. RIM Mr). lira
on.lay le the city.
••••• Mrs. 1.1a Bat ic, of
elly Monday.
Mrs. E. A. VI Oson,
the city Monday.
.Inie. E Woodburn,
1.entety in the city
Hos. Jae. A Melte
Iirention here-Tea i
Mho Atonic Barn
c.t of Mess Bessie '
Mont, Ion... While(
ay well. relatives i•
Mr. W. S. t hrsti
...t of ner «on Dr. I
- 
Mrs. Belle) IA allcr
Illtorti. Ey., to volt lo r
Bee ..1.e.. Kendall,
1Iterk” l.een oil 3
111 tit rctorcel
'look 1148 vet
-Voting Moo 4  A.
Moira) Nevis: lit
see Holt returned
h• esteem county. the
1.4 Ileimlerson Jeurne
nth,* rouutc. u, In I
, .1 ter, Mr* Jos.'s,
CI rt ler. Peyton an.
;
. Kim., ',rent Aloud
m's. It. F.,16oeele are.
tbalutra) Seoss. )
nation
1
county. mil.
•v arrived 1• the t.
*dinghut parent n
JO.'. .t. 1 liose, I
•eder, Mr, it II.1
n.lay Ile left Mot
1111o/rate ari,f ta
inkr• 'With and 11
reed from oinl . al
erlon't. 1104 It, It
•y afterto.an and Si
Dr. Harm
The friends of
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to k 
ow to learn
ndergvne a deck!
r. Ile Is atilt
rout an Owess
ase of the right e
xtracted Mundt
en called in et
reheinis nothitif
t is huopI that II
*in In a few da;
To Tri-Wee
Our 1,1rer to
them to pay at th
islien they pay to
*detect) has Ix
,cry eatisfactory
few who have in
or the benefit of
nti the tulle in
tition p and settle nt
on to July lat.
me in and seen
lig for every
*oil the terms;
ear, a year lti
• ith every ti011ar
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to M.-
The 1,:trtrest Stool; of-
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elegalll Flailllal Shirts ad Willilsor Ties.
The Largest,Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line ofrpx FE' IgEATIES,
late style, from $ 1.50 1113
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $ 15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
ickeiAla
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of th•
Creitett,ttrandeot, 11‘014 Famous, Awl Rest Trained Herd of rephents
 on American 11011-11t.
doom' ogetigh," the 1"140111110. All-OvershadoWIng Central Irigure of his
itaes; "sue." the ptimoot Human Clown Elephant, •nel the 
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
Only Baby Elephant on the Continent' 
 department.
Respectfully,
PEERLESS, POETIC, ROYALLY RESPLEN
DENT STREET PARADE
A ppearingo* the Public Thoroughfares tel to o•einek Kerry 
Morning.
Mai rialiCLAln 
roues. AD9111•1011.-rertorossees at Customer
Pleura. Positively sad Zwiehaurany 1so Free Ticket. to Aortal,.
Luso smut Trip &scorpions on all Motown flee Minion Agen
t for Particulars.
-
Also lithebete al.--
RUSSELLVILLE, MAY 9. HENDE
RSON, MAT 11
May 1, 1888.
M. Frankel & Son,
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
criptiono to the New Ea*:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. H. Aronstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett.--Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. 11, Brewer-Fairview.
Jno..M.41tenshaw-Kra.
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IlapkIasulle's Istisas
Rev. Robert Nolor,oe. who leeturell he
,II,k joist i lie oubseoporiale, to his lecture
ere, drew large 01111111liee there. As
e hare said, Ilenotergron peoople do not
ooltlyste as they should the taste for
ch enlightetting eittertainment.-Ilen-
rson Journal.
No better evideuce needeol of the
11oleo 1110 r us UPI .4 the
darns llopkistaville than the feet
at large crowds always greet the end-
ent lecturers who visit us. '1•is true
opkinsville has a name abroad that is
r front enviable, one particular;
sat Is to be deplored; but it is also true
at her citizens have a reputation for
• ore than the average amount of Intel-
genes and refinement. No lecturer of
(lie ever visits us but he goes away with
e feeling that huhu talked to an au-
ience capable of appreciating best
fforts.
-es ewe--
Precinct Cent entione.
Republican precinct convention, were
eld in the city Saturday, for the pur-
of appointing delegates to the
unty convention Monday. At precinct
o. 1 A. It. Anderson was made chair-
an and T. K. Lawson secretary. The
elegatea were_ _luatriteted Ao_Tteet
as. Breathitt for judge of the putt et
ommon pleas, ()avid O. Wiley for
lierltf, and A . Hord, colored, for con-
table. Tom Allen Was nominated by
aa lianberry for but, accord-
ng tosount, was badly beaten. Bob
.ander's spew', oh the way the colored
rother hail been &mired by his Ilepubll-
an Mende was found to be heeled and
• was Immediately shut off.
The convention was not a hernionions
ne any means, as these seemed to be
dliposItion on the part of the leaders to
upon any one not In accord with their
laws.
At precinct No. Mai Breathitt was
lads chairman, and the delegates were
morecteol to vote for Jas. Breathitt for
rt of comnion pieta judge, David
'hey for sheriff aid I'. II. Moore for
• astable.
Will brave,. spent Sunday Is Russellville
Prof. P. I.. /rouge, Lafayette, waa in town
atunlay,
Mr. and Mrs. ehemhano. (of Lafayette, event
under is the city.
Mr.. Its Davie, of Hostel,. was sboppiag Is
city Monday.
Mrs. E. A. W Ilsoa, of !towel!. was shopping
the city Monday.
▪ F Woodburn, of North I hristians spent
.irstity in the city
Hos. Jas. A McKenzie attesik .1 the openly
Otestio• sere ir. .
Miss Arnie Dame., of AllenerIlle, the
of Miss Itemioe littraelt.
Miss .11emm le Wallace. of New stead /pent flos-
sy with relatives in the city.
Mrs r. Litman's'. of Fayetteville. Id OW
est other son Dr. It. V. hrstian.
Mrs. Bailey Waller left Saturday for Hail-
ed. Ky., to lora her sister, Mrs. Anderson.
net Kendall, of t ashy, who for Fe% era'
echo has been on a vls. • to Meads in Teta..
as returned.
Henderson Journal: afro. E. 0. Selmer, of
is returne.1 to the city and is
siting Mrs. A. %ouig
Muf ray Nrm•: Mr. It A. Holt and Mrs
sir HMI returned Sunday from a visit 1.
h MISR county, this slate.
Henderson Jenny/II: Mr. Laura Holloway.
the eountr, in in Hophinst visiting her
tighter, Mrs Judge Joe Mei arroll.
Mrs. Mr. Peyton arid dam' bier. Miss Katie. of
Elm... *peat 1111/11.1Ay In the city the solute of
es. U. 1..-Itout is are.
Miters) Nem, Mr. John D. t.aolner, of
rtrttaw awl a former wit:sen of tall..
Elf afTIVell la the (1.1111Iy the imiot mere atolls
stung Ala parental near mono,'
en A. I BOOM% formerly of E.Lton, visited
sister, Mrs. . it. Melte) outdo. saturate, an.1
mlay Ile left Monday for Icitch0.1.1.w here
will locate and take harge of a ehurch.
Munro Edith and nettle hon.ware hair re•
rued from quite an extended mit to br
1111.4 Willie armed at Mune Thurs.
y • after...an ant Miss Edith morning.
•
Dr. tiarner Intprevleg.
The friends of Dr. II. B. Garner will
glad to learn that his condition has
ndergene a decided change for the bet-
r. He is still suffering great pain
°on an abscess whiels formed at the
ase of the right ear a(ter hiving a tooth
tracted Monday. lit. Gainer has
en called in coneultation and he ap-
ebends nothing of a serious nature.
Is ho
isoogi Nos
to A. G. 115,511 for boots awl shoes
and save moury.
The fruit crop in the loorthern pure
Lion of the county is hot damaged.
Try one of D. Galbreath Co's. slang
clocks sold at 0110 dollar.
Dr. P•upsa has moved Ida Idler to
room over First National Itauk.
I /novae Galbreath Is underselling
every one in the jewelry Brie.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. Old stand, 14th and Virginia.
Duncan Galbreath the jeweler offers a
clock for 75c, that la warranted one year.
WANTILD at Mad. Jacobs', three tine-
clam millilitre and four or five appren-
tices.
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker's.
Duncan Galbreath the jeweler will
give more for the money than any one
else. Try him.
Loar.-Posteflice key; finder will
please return to the New Ems office and
receive reward.
11 row.- Mrs; J. N. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and Instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Mr. Barr, of Bowling Green, is In the
comity buying cattle for shipping pur-
poses. Ile will attend the Grange sale.
Pow SsLx---Elegant two-story resi-
dence on Seventh--dealrable location,
good improvements and my store house
at slepot.711. P. Stevens.
Georgia &Yoga was arrested Monday
morning and tried before the city judge
charged with breach of peace, &s-
willing the wife of Jim Bradley. She
was tined $10 and cost.
quite e d ledka and guile
men spent Sunday afternoon at Cha-
lybeate spring several miles north of the
city. This la s beautiful spot and a very
popular resort throughout the suinnier.
Subscriptions to the Progressive Age
-20 cents for balance of the year with
back numbers-will be taken at Hole of-
fice: and Mr. Thos. Metealfe. of the
"Age," is authorized to receive sub-
w • Iptipo• to the Now Nies.
Witutv New $1.00. year, with
tieket in the draw hig, Tel-Weak Lif $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 lor six.
months with one ticket. Terms cash in
Osoul tv.aner, etepped when time is
.v. II. F. Perry will leave to-day for
to ail, as a delegate front Davie*. Pres-
bytery to the General Aosetoobly, which
conyeties at Waco on the 114th. Mr. 'I'.
P. Dm en, of Talon, Noe* atom as an
elder.
Itob't. Anglin, who Was released f 
custody several days ago, was reinstau,d
in loin coomfortallie gloomier+ in tioe city
primon Saturday afternoon. Drunken
soul disoirolerly conduct was the came of
the arrest.
Mr. Metz end lady entertained a few
of their friends, at their home on South
Main. Thursday evening. MUSIC Was
tunnelled awl dittoing indulged in until
qsii e a late hour. Thoile present profess
to have spent a very pleasant evegoing.
A party of young men conaleting of
James II. Wate, Logan Feland, Harry
Ware, Walker Wood Anil George Hart
returned Saturday from a week's fish-
ing on Little river, in Trigg county.
The New Ella Wellill tell what they
vaned, hut feat* its reptitatiott for With-
fulness might suffer.
(Ir. W. %I. 11."11411111 has moved lila of-
fice Into rooms (o'er lit.' lilts: NetIors•I
Bank.
Read the story, "Eolo•lianted
slow running the NYM Eli. it hi
quite interesting.
There will be au all-day meeting at
Shilohi church, Sunday. Dinner will be
served on the ground.
Bob Cook, late with MeKee tie 0.,
has takeu a positloa with the slew gro-
eery house of Juno. Rielyarole.
'the Y. W. C. T. C. will mert to-nieht
at the residence of Hon. J110. Ireland.
The exercises *III be interesting, as
usual.
The refreshing showers of the last
few daja come as an apswer to the
prayers which have &wended Irons the
farmers.
A great unity of the counties Iti West-
ern Kentucky have in, tructed for Jas.
A. McKenzie and JIM. K. Hendrick for
tlelegates-at-large.
Juo. MeArmantl, of Louisville, a
prominent officer of the I.. & N. Rail-
road Co., was in the city this week in
his official capacity.
The first issue of the "Criterion," of
Pembroke, is out, though is has not yet
made Its appearence on our exchange
table. May good luck attend it. *-
Henry Dycus, a prominent citizen of
Lafayette, died at Ills home there Sun-
day night of blood - poisoning. Ile was
sixty-leve years of age, and quite popu-
lar in the southern part of the county.
Geo. G. Bradley announces hinted( in
till Issue as I candidate for constable
in the ilopkineville district. Mr. Brad-
ley is the present incumbent 11111t1 has
made a good °Meer. The people would
do well to support him.
Casio are out for the marriage at
Graee Episcopal church, on May 13th,
of Mr. Jas. M. Logan, of Ft. Worth,
Texas, and Mimi Sophie B. Roasingtott,
of tido city. They will le at home after
May 20:h, in Ft. Worth.
The New Kits was misinformed as to
Shim' date for the meeting of the stock-
holder* of the Chrietiark Comity Driving
Park Association. The titue for the
ftweifilyiCikilk-t1AX.-111 the opera house at 
2 p. in. • All time stockholders are re-
quested to be present.
A grange was organized at Douglas;
Station cm Friday last with fifty-aix int no-
bens. C. I). Bell, master of the grange,
was in the city Satoirtlay to see about
he Incorporation. The day ot fleeting
is Coe first and third Friday's of each
month. They will room' erect a eider
grange house. _
'The county executive committee met
Saturday morning at time court-bootee
and after diseuseing a few matters ad-
journed over until next Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, when the claims of
the I iemocratic aspirants for nomina-
tion will be considered. The caudidates
are mowed to be present.
Trim-emu Banner : Mr. Lcwire, the
well known isoto I man, of ilopkinsville,
elitist. hotel was deetroyed by fire re-
cently, was ito the city reversl days this
week looking around With a vie* of pur-
chasing property here and opening a
hotel, lie has been trying to buy the
Stegar property near the C. & 0. depot.
'the election for trustees of the public
achool, held the city court room Satur-
day, resulted in the choice of Judge J. I.
Lanoleo, Rev. W. R. Nourse and J. 1'.
Braden, for the ensuing three years.
Them. gentlemen are all thoroughly
qualified for the responsible position
and will discharge the duties incumbent
*1th credit and ability.
Tile Baptist.church at Pembroke has
veiled as pastor Rev. T. E. Tiller, of
that Dr. Garner will he out who _for aente_tinte 44ft_n___
- tto-pwr gt SULIn In a few days.
iletidenton Journal : We are glad to
learn ilea lion. 1.0. Sabres and family,
of flopkheiville, will remove to this
place In the smuttier or early tell to re-
side liter lit•Illililitlitly.
The Light Gusoiis Italie Yellowtail
wooido-rholly too their drill. Lvety tilgoot
thode tho no, liar.! at ot k and by the time
thol are to g.. Narliville will be
tormidable uppooro•lote. The prize
dual Friday night was a tine exhibition
1110I all III«. el inetivei a err executed
with prevision. The contest for the
prize was long, which showed that the
boys hint all been working hard and had
improved much. 'the prize was won by
J01111 Savage. 'There were many who Coll-
trilittal honors w ith lolm for quite a while,
and It looked as II they were going to
drill all Hight. After there exercises
were over a band of appeared
on the *erne and the soldier hoe is proved
that they were as proficient in handling
their lee( as they had been their arms.
The elf or was opine ei.joq able. A good
erowd was present.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••••
Bid for Coall
I will receive sealed bid until May :Het,
lor pee titers' supply of good lump coal
Wirthe Western Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum, to be delivered at the Asylum at
such times and in such quautitier as the
Stewart may direct; not to exceed 10,000
bushel. in any one mouth. Said coal
must be good lump coal, tree !Foul nut,
slack or dirt, 761br. per bushel, weighed
at AsylutuL and settled 1or monthly by
mold weigiefe. I reserve the right to re-
ject any or ali bids.
F. L. WALLER, Stewart.
A It BCC K LES COFFEE
French sour pickle - -
Best Green Tea - -
Wood Tooth Picks -
AT
RENSHAW & .
- 25e
- 40c
- 5Uc
- fie
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one oh our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport, Patti Rome
Cuban Six or Ohl Time; they are all
tine. We are daily receiving
Druge and
BUCKNER LEA V ELL.
COME-TO-THE
Thursday and call &roiled anti take a
look through J no. W. Richards' new
grocery, open that day. Corner Ninth
attd V if minis streets.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Buckner Leavell to the Front
Witlo pleasoug sionoutoemeut that
lie has just received another large lot of
hambeetie stationery, by far the largest
and mosit elegant eser brought to Wigs
Werke!,
MILLINERY.
210 per vent. guaranteed to every
customer on any article In our Millinery
Department, besides we give to each
purchaiier of a $2.50 Hat or Bonnet, a
,tatifitl Bound Novel and for each pur-
chase of 25e, or over, a Pamphlet form
Novel, or sheet of Popular Music.
Remetneer these are inducements offered
by 110 ()thrill. MRS. IL 1. MARTI N,
M'g'r Millinery Dept.
N. B. SHYER
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thompson's Hardware Store.
WEAR
SPRING.
What Does it Mean?
ELEbbia,t437 Why, "'Spring" Under "Wear,"
50e. In Silver will be given to e%co
one who Impst of us a $1 00 Gent Shirt
are itiate uf New 
dv:k. )41;1,:e:emSul:tiiriy. Sprit! g• lliworwoRr
extra geed Botiont and Reiaforeed liace
and Front. • We will introduce thistihirt i• liaVi• it in--in this manner. We also have them Ito
Pleated Bowen, with same Rebate. Ali
Size from 14 to Is.
N. B. SHYER.'
tor. Ninth t and Main Streets.
Rorchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN'S
for good fits. fine trinintings and well
made clothes; he esionot be purpaseed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting' and trousering to
select from and pricem reasonable. He
does etrietly first-class tailoring anol the
public will llool it to their !merest to
patronize him.
T. Tr -Weekly Subscribers.
Our over to delinquents (alio% II•it
em to pay at the rate of $2 00 a ear.
hen they pay MI date and for a year in
vane') has been responded to in a
ery satisfactory manner, but there are
few who have not yet been heird from.
or the benefit of those few we will ex-
nil the time in which they utay come
p and 'kettle under the above proposd-
sill to July lat. We now hope all will
me in and peewee ticket le our draw-
ig for every duller Hwy lies. Note
(oil hue teems; old scores at $2 00 a
ear, a year In advance cp. Ott, a ticket
ith every Millar July let to come
McEireee Wine ot Cardin is fir sale
by the following merchatota in Clorhtian
I rittrIty.
H. it. Garner, Iloplinaville,
G. E. Gaither,
J. R. Armistead.
'Iitton I 'oat Co,
W. II. Nolee,
W..11. Martin,
M. B. Miller.
.24
kannington, K
batnIsrelige, K
Crofton, K
Pembroke, K
7-
y.
y.
1.
Walking along the street on crutches
Friday afternoon. Mr. Jew. W. Cooper
stumbled and fell against the corner of
the Gant & Gaither Co•r. warehouse,
and gut some ugly bruise. on hie face
awl forehead. Mr. Cooler dragging
a later foot from a recent loiggy ncei•lent
and Wyllie to be pies leg in bard luck
along that line lately.
Elliot Whitlock, cooloreol, alio has been
atonousocrol to make the race for tonna-
ble In this district, has decided Bum lie
e
will ithdraw lean the field, owing to
theliet Hutt there Wit-iftiestkin-oT-Tire413atit*th"--
the v ty, Sunday Light, by fire. Mr.
Brow n W/111 compelled to move out of
tide neighborhood reversl years ago,
owing to the preairtent effort of some
malignant scoundrel to burn his prop-
erty. He now lives near Casky. The
bowie was oiempleekby a tenant named
Hammond. Thie IP the secoLd time
that property on this place has been
fired by ['Reeking incendiaries.
eligibility, he I/4 ,t having resided in the
district a sufficient length of time. Ile
says there is a ilivialon of opinion among
the lawyers on the queetion, as he
does not ioli to damage ilia party he
will withdraw.
 
 •
The resold- ov of Peyton eirT7Tornea
Haddock, three miles northeast of the
city, near the Antior h road, was burned
at 10 o'clock Sstotrolay night. The origin
of the ere la a mystery. Nothing was
saved except two feather beds, on one of
which Mrs. Jae. Haddock was carried
from the house, she having been confined
to bed for some time from illness. Losa,
about $1,000.
Ellis Whitlock, colored, the man who
arrested and brought Geo. Nance, the
rapist, to this city last week, states that
he does not think a knife was used by
the brute to aceomplieh his purpose.
Ile says the man was caught on two oc-
elution', with the child and that this
caused a meters ill the family (he was Steve Young was arrested Monday
living with the child's mother) and morning charged with obtelulng money
resulted in Nance leaving and going tinder false pretenses from Tip Irvin.
over in Tenneenee for a week or so. young went to Irvin and told him he
Woking that tut "1041.1 MIS be ruublod needed just $00 to finish ka_11.1!t for a
be eeturned end then tt way that thee-row, am; tr-w *Gold lftiel
editorially connected with the Western
Recorder. Mr. Tiller is a graduate of
Bethel College at Russellville and also
has taken a full theological course. It
is understood that he will accept the call
to Pembroke.
Geo. Faxon of Clarksville has gone to
Washington to accept the desk in the
comptroller of currency's °Mee recently
tendered his brother, John W. Faxon.
George Faxon resigned the imperintenti-
ency of the Nlemphis Dummy Railroad,
winch he sectored for George Glaescock
of Clarkeville. Faxon'e place mite /him
In charge of all the Lathiest' bank ex-
11111111Pre, and while it only pays $1,000,
It is lit a direct line of preemption.
B. Brown lost itis resit et .c and
elder sister swore mit 5 warrant
for him. II.' ohIluk.. there ii110 1101114 of
his guilt.
On Friday evening about 5 :15 o'clock,
Mr. W. 'f. 11111, who lives on the Mc-
Carley farm, aun.i who was erop'oyed by
Mr. L. Buckner to wall sop the well Ito
his stable with briek, happened to quite
a serious eceldent. The well is Mount
two roty-eight feet deep and Mr. 11111 was
at the bottom at work when a bucket of
brick, which were being sent down to
bine struelt • rood( at the top oh the well
and wove turned over. One of the brick
itt tailing struck Mr Hill on the head,
frsettaring iii. 'skull. Dr. (limn svas
called In and dressed the wound, pen.
notifying it eerious and painful but not
dangerous.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: N. C.
Headley, Junior member of the firm of
Headley, Givens & Co., of Louisville,
and Miss Florence Chappell, of Cadiz,
will be united in marriage at the home'
of the bride's fattier, J. W. Chappell, $
leading merchant of Cadiz, next Wed-
nesday at 12:30 o'clock. The attractive
bride is a sister of Mrs. Jas..P. GIII, of
this city, mei Is well known In Clarks-
ville Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. Headley and hie bride will start for
the east.
nuoley he would bring the cow up and
let him ketli It until the money, was
paid hack. ire Inn agreed but Young and
hIs cniw failed to materialise, hence the
arrest. The trial will he had to-day at
lo o'clock.
Prineeton Banner : Work has been
Hnii.lned on the improvements along the
line of the Clarksville and Princeton
railroad. Three Improvements conalst
In the removal of all wood bridges and
trestle along Doe road and placing In
their stead heavy stone abutments and
iron trues bridges. The work has been
In progress under the supervision of the
Louisville Bridge and !con Company
since February lest and was just com-
pleted last Saturday. Civil engineer
Richardson has had charge of the work.
6
T. GORMAN,
'THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
Our stock of Artists Material Is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Peper, Impreaslon
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEAVELL,
•
JOHN. W. RICHARDS
Will open a complete now fresh stock of
family end fancy groceries, corner Ninth
stool Virginia streets, oro l'hoirreley. Call
on him and get prime cheap supplies.
PRICES and QUALITIES.
()dr ',lite,: ere alipleted gradce.
•
Millinery, Millinery, MillinerYo
1 have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of' Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
IKE LIPSTINE
NINTH STREET.
SPRING.
. C. Shyer &-Co.,
Qllotatioll llsoless! E roman cbonl:ns
We Can Suit Your Taste
See if we can't !
Bassett & Co.,
• • IV ,-,•o•k,•rs of High Price-
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
New Grocery.-
I will open Therielay the 10th Bal-
lard's old stated, Ninth street. Conte to
see Me. .1 NO, W, RICHARDS.
Our  Iles of.Toilet Articles is si nply
auperb: eolopa limn Wets. periTin 10
75 etc per cake-Po ars'a, Liabett's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Otur
Pertutnery is unsurpassed, Ns we make
a specialty of this line of goode.--1,tabin•a
Extracts. Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Limberg's and others. Ladles are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
A Good Opportunity.
I. now !wing '
4:11:011 C 17:0
to (hoes! a ho want eauetti;ng loco' and
nice in the line of
- Rocking Chairs.
'We have placed on our Bargain
Counter %Idle they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come now, COMO optiek stud come_ often,
and If you oloo root tloink of buying term*,
anyway and we will be glad to show
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Forney Toilet Snaps.
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap in box, Sc.
4 Lerge cakea Highly Perfumed in
box, to.
Moses In the Bull R11011111, Sc.
Baby it, I'ra,lie. Sc.
,Fare is Dot Tam Tog, 10c.
_
, Granointet,
000 Verde Spool Thread, Sc,
41;siwron4l l'e
Needles,
dilt. 3 
Sc.
I 11vry blithe,
Bras. M fordo Safe',
Shear", invites long. Sc.
Steel Shears fl inches long, 10e.
Plueh Photo Frames for wall, Sc.
 Glass Pails all colors 5c.
Gla.s seelopa, all color., be.
Glass lists, all colors, Sc.
11 and Brusho a, 3.•
Kitchen Knives, steel blade*. Sc.
or 
" large size, 100.
Cuepidores. brass, Sc.
Silver Match box, Sc.
Locks and Keys, Sc.
Jail Locks, with 2 keys, 10c.
Silver Call Bells, 25c.
Silver Bells, 100.
Base Balls, 5c..
Hats, fie.
'Vowels lie, Corner Stamped 'Vowels, Sc,
Turkish Bath TOWela 5V, White Bed
Spreads bbc, Baskets, all Styles and
Pricea. See them. Shoe Polish.Curry-
( °mho, Waiters. A few more Parasols,
Ill, 15 and 30e. We have lots oi
.ther articles on this counter, which are
to;olescribe, besides we have not the
N. B. Shyer,
We have the largest stock of solid cherry Cor. N halo and Main.
rocking chairs upholstered In assorted
colors of ails plush. They are the very
Moat stytw- iteminwhen=wksavthe
largest !dock of
Walt.11irrlit ir
and our prices are lower than any one Red Meal and Chirien-Feed,
else its the city. We are handling the
-HOLM A N'S-
Patent Adjustable
Baby a.° Carriage,
which can be adjuiveil in five minutes
from a carriage to a child's trundle bed,
to a Misses' bed and then to • cradle.
Our stock of Metall.) and Wood Burial
Cases and Caskets is complete, and fur-
nished day or night.
Mr. W. H. Everett,
van now be found with no, and he would
be pleased to see his old Iriemla and ate
quaintances.
GZO. 0. THOYISON'S Old Stand,
No. 10, Main 81., Hopkinsville.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Staple ad rucy Gruen::
Seed Sweet and Irish
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
• makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
BeautifulSoft-RollSack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks,
-Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready thbiky or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to Jno. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
-A
encfflcieseitina
IVAIMMULLM,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 4‘ " 3.00 to 50,00
500 Dinner " 100 " " 7.50 to 500.00
De sot Mee your chalice tot,t come at nee* or order by sail fir-eattatsetioa anarsaleet.
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per D
bbl.
We have our own T I HANBY:AT
31E1siocklbiekrb-3r
. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
M. V. %Hal' RR
3E5=OFT...MS W.t54-1Z=IMOT..79=
"17:11.7==.:V=AZZA:11,7'..inTin.,,T=4:11.41:rirgtWal:
vases.. Tabus* la Nou. flood aarlingP lar Naas and Nweamors.
lEglEITIEECEILICA
Female College
HopkInsville,Ky.
The Fall Tenn will °pee on MONDAY. gin-
'NI. An tisissoed ramilty,I.
°ugh Inotruetios Wel tires. as eereactikee. Tee
other informatioe roll on or address
J. IN. SWIM
MiNadasvel aW
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Whim
-
•ire
•t- • - or,ki-scare.esse-.4Mt.., •
11110111101.-0•*......
THE TRI-WERLY NEWER'
SY-
HMI Ere Printing and 
Publishing Co.
'MIDWAY, MAY e.
BY OLIVE HARPTIL
toneyriglaest by the American rates seisosettee
.11
CHAPTER I.
tvgAn GrAstDrATHEK - bru )...1 got this letter
lama hemn Casieda, fuel sat aver p• 
that
ach.:4 I Mu olo tinier ha, ttt otoo• atm again if I
wpm [neer sill 1.111 Atarling I Mtn!. like ins„
and I ha... iziaal an I ant atm 
t•i stay
away until 1 ani a and (hell 111.11111
bwk. I ...el feel toot for I 
outo take
care of imsclf. ant heu I collie you 
shalt
knor all lama  silo I went •may. thy.. my lore
to Auld Marv, als.1 •114*. 111k thy and guinea h
oop
I.. Ciariate, 1 shall la. g sid for Imis to hare
them, t imalto I rot.. les /11g g,randson,
This letter came by the earliest poet.
and (-rented a great eensation and alarm
in the how.. the a rtt,•r haul dest rtest.
,, persons especially wets' made TETT
unea....y. Out. Was Mr. Morris. heorge
Mari in's grandfather, and the other was
Ii,,. one mentioned as Mr Starlitte. who
-was- the- beee%* etude:ie. auaL whose evil
character atal greed. of money hail alreinly
kit hint toeonamit terrible tritiles-erintes
which were yet musttepeeted anti unpun-
Pact-317.sly respertra-ltr7:searteat.s-les-
was so gent lett.ahly 1111.1 retilleil. and
lits.rge'il father hail trusted lain •W it ii
ever...thine: awl now his father wee dead.
and ilia !desert! mother aleo, aunt he was
helpless Ala otrphatt said la this tilaMs
hands. With even his pssi old eirawifet her
aigninst hint.
MA parents had been buried. and the
old gratattather was staying on here with
tleorge, waiting for Mn. 1...Starling to &s-
tifle ltdiut to do wit h the little boy. scarcely
 
rt tear, 1.141 yet.
4 heti the hod 'Lod hub! been buil upon
Lis parents' graves.: Geonzt• seemed for-
ward toward Starlitig. who saw in the
brown %wed le.v a dim...einem accuser of a
crime notte in her alispeettaI. and beehrank
and tallied f...1.1 t;ts wge said to him be-
tween has elenclnel tree le
-It is you who have killed my parents,
and by the help at God have yen hung
for it
With rage of hatred and fear burning
In Ins heart Starling took hie way Mane.
This suilacente child. who was already m
his way, braved him. and he felt that.
child though lie was', he, would never atop
Anti' beim." accomplished his end. unless
he wee -64'mile...44'4-WWI that-see:a,
The law appointee 1,1111 the Is .y's enar-
diatt lila the atilmiteet run lif every thing
he pmereeid. %title lot luol ail. t hat in
his lIWIl hand. he %stetted the hay 1.114 of
the way. 4:corm. went hm las grand-
father and aeliesi if there ;was no way toy
which he toted reclaim his inheritance
wit haunt havitee tab man as his
guardian. but he found that lie must imh-
mit to the Judgntent of his fattier. who
hail left the matter in starlieg a care. and
that it WAS lila duty lode so. said
nothing, tO his grandfather allow hie sus-
picion, for he sass' that Starling - had corn.:
pletely g,aintal hia grandfither's affect ion
by his gentle eyniteatby end etaily :Desist-
ance in every:bete that he neetied.
It wit", he who attended to the sale if
the furnititre and to the letting of the
bone... for its sad ileieeilitioise woult I have
Made it too tuunful hr them to wish to
remain lit it, tine eo everything was• ar-
rangeil IH•1 Wetql Ili.- guardian and grand-
father. mad they finally decided to phwe
fee,,rare tir-htry t 1, te
-etsion -in sake... 1-1-te grief eamenoide,
prematurely; ehl, and lie saw clearly that.
1A4 he WRY, he toldil toil With
Starling. and that lid• Dania Ise apparently
obedient. :tad try iti thus meantime to
gather such et ii-h•nce as would eerve to
minviet him of the- moat rune-ems crime.
Poor boy! 4 )(telt lila .•1111.1iall tears
wet the pillow at night. and he fell asleep,
ciao a • 14, bettrt his neitheret picture
with a 4111 4 er
Ile had not wen hie father's Issly. and at.
. that death had 1.14.11 III sotto. measure de-
prieed tot its horrer, nott he loud hot felt
libi fattliete's death -so bitterly 1144 the-lose of
his angel nattier, whilst. et,watally mur-
der he a as theterMints1 to tA.'eTliTii, And to
which duty he intended t., de. ete his life.
to the is est ana buy nit, 
a Gila
steel teettle, elow • '
Starliug had struggled hard fur the
mastery of hits count. 1121,Usel as hale this COO
%en:8(km was golnii ote but with all his
etrensitli of will he teiult/ not force himself
to appear uunniceittesl, and as 
Int-IA.1*U
planed and looted at hint as it h an 
in-
animal; extoreassion his lips twitched, W
M
Ise was pale with tower tool (car
"1 don't sre what you want of 
me," he
said, with a thud attempt at brafiult
i.
"Von don't • You th.a.t know wh
at I
want, elis Well, then, I'll tell yule
waist $1.11,1.11.11 to help tor start itty farm,
and I smelt you to give it to tiae
another asking It you don't, hy y-s
ea
it ill take the teineequetwes. I have 
said
what I had l•14/lt Mutir 
it Is for you to
act."
For a utoinettt Starling 1....ked wittily
around, as if hunting for means of kill-
ing Due felkiw him, ',
Ugh.
stes.1 there coolly with hie arms foltiett
trier bat t-heal IU au attitude of 
perfect
seeuritY, and tel Ins beady little eyes
never left starling's face, anti latti;hed
assertifully ht. staid:
"Ali! you would, would yolt!' NOW
the 'sooner you dna, that bleat the bet
ter
for you.''
-But I haven't so much, money as 
that
now, apt! Much its 1 wont(' like to help
yttit, 1 eiltilt1 toot raise inure then half t
he
"JUNI now, perhaps; tint es I want to
go soon, and the sooner the 'better for US
both, 1 will take Diet now mid you Call
send ate the. rest when you get your
 in-
auntie-se '
-Itut"-
'Ntt detta' about it. YkIll will send it
to me. and that, too, as soon as you get
 it.
It us the price of your Kato
"1 don't recognise that.''
"You don't. What if I tell you of the
paper poi dropped when you took the
deeds back front the hands of your 
des!
partner, when he revoked the trust he
bad given you over his property and h
is
wife MO Whitt if I go to the 
au-
thoritteletal go; e them that ;oath my ate •
ita, it or Ili, whole ttttt
appeared te hesitate and 4.trtig.
tile is .1a a tlesIre stlatigle the nein be-
fore, han, or to end hie life  , way
at ',tier-awl f-or alt. but Ite tont sated him-
self by nu effort ef %veil and tried to say,
carelessly
•-tilt, iery %tell. Since yon tent it mi
tereibly. I will do tt, eel say. Iltit the
TaPee
the tact • f tay ee iiereloie"
e Nat much! 'Pat paper belong's to me
unet I thitd. tit to see that it goes an
te
tie proper hew Is. I ',elle, HOU'. Yon can
tee, aed alt it 101 )0U like,
lait it her.. You either gee mite
n Ilia I ask or to oiC11 haat. tattling to rive.
ant!. ,•,k1.11 so ra! soon tie tierts
you eeetil.•.n•t .5% is if you would.
Itesidee, there is ,,:,,, other tritle that I
1prina to mentien. I happened to be near
Elie dila of the ...Leiden taking off
of Mrs. M-. ,,i, 1 I saw-what I sea.
Now, once for what are awing to do
about he'
"I will do we you wish. Ilere is all the
ttttt had kept it brene
C. emerzetica.....
-Atitl I los 1. th,. eaten:Miry."
"TM re aro 1.ere lts.11010. Where shall
I scild :ton
tt tt hcii I get there."
• I will • -it all additional ri.1100
for the peter ye.: lei% e.e
• ; I hi 1, le 1 t'uncirk,-,1 before-not much.
I eami but I Will 'tety this: I
w kecp bull, w it 1. )oit, and no env shall
ever hay, tt its pill are Bill Ve. Now
assueutt_elee .Attil lee kie mg Ida roll of bills.
Randall ealltel• briski-y away. lea% leg
etarene altrest le,-1,1,- himself with rage,
mud his face iv:ie re, ti rrilde that the !sty
tattler, Isrliklal the pile it boards trembled
with I% fear born of abhorrence and dread
of such a mai, iie that before hint.
Star:iwee eyes eleallted red MITI his
keit tea together, awllitaty bee; a
teeth nt•t 1114,1 hi-. 14;1.. di',' is' hack unlit
-.in,- hi wrible beast ; prey
:teem lull..1., 111.111 his VIet1t/l. The
1.,,oraht still, It shudder tied he
11.144--1 Lake :0.10 41 4.141.141.1i 4.14:.11.111,-bir Mid 01
g. lit feather, and lie held his %cry;
for fear, for he klieW Illat he weuld
have no -1-11-anee for les lite if Ste:line ,ts -
(-evens' leen there. It seeiet ae
eleek e man teen, let 11 I..t.i• this la.) of L.I.
;tat tal tip anti t! t•o n furious fen
11551,;1,•. endue-dig :
then at Lee, bringing les est down, he
• Ii,- his (+ east tec! "Ps.th he
and the Ins must be , et my wey.
It elll unsy enough 1.. ti Ilte Iv.y. lait
!Ilan Italtdall, t.•
I will -we 1110 try It.- mettle. I
think I could arrow:, m ill( its-I1 
any hing for money.-
Sayittk: this los strrvle away.- -leaf ing
ilieorge still hidden t!,e ,.f
loarde, half thead from fieeht al;i1 ,et flit i‘.11.
The poor little fellow re pt en: end went
toward his leant' with the ieiee• af
his grandfather II lo. 1....1 heard, but
.1.Se he 1'441111a
StAilittir there. Watt the erati,ifether at
mere alled 'nine
•-iite,rge,'• said he, '-et Lere. Mr.
Stafling .0Ang to titke 2.e ilay
'niter to merrow. Viet %%el be happier
there. assay from till tin se Mail Weill's,
than Von I•11411(1 114. here. I ant 41,1 arid
_
nano, tchleli I hope 'will get liint every-
tItite..o he needs. If hot, get as hitt clad is
uceeesery teed the billa to me. I
would lehe It; hate you get hint a full
esompleitwnt of such play t mot AS would
stilt a boy iif his nett., hr they will be a
ltlealan tli•treact Ion fright .krief, %%kirk
is very deep, w little fellow'. I will
1.444/11,1 cainlate e for you right away se.)
that :WU Call pi Wall hint, Or, 111 filet, alio
).411 like agleam toe mittiner of getting
the thing Tide le a let of such things
AS are required 11 t4:e Mies of the
mina& Now a ha bay gaudily till to-
tutIrrow et lo."
11eoree• liatint,s1 the r' iii %%her,. she had 1 etrieken.- tn
y dear boy, awl ese be leeeer
_pa.estellier lest heors. awl "ere 11,  soblsel ; a eempaniett
 fir youth. ate: yen a ill tied
out Ids ere f tinder the 1:1:te linebee. plenty of 
young peepie i -he rt, et y,eir nen
which Were iaa mtvereol with thlek ereen nee. You /oust le
aru to i, - ei. , a Mr. Sear-
leave', iitstewl ,,f the dowers that hail unit as 
an adopted fiele r it. %veil aS a
bb ;retest si, tt.:,-k and full in the day when guard um. aud
 pat wi:1 ei r,•. ever from
 
 Mrs. Nlarvin Wee met her death, tiiiR terra& gri
ef."
(hits day lie sat cowerith." Muter I
L crantl-
bushes, and his t.,st e fell leo,' a glittering
object. as Wit he picked. tip attil ("unit to
he a pert ef n lettie lioreeelwe scarf pin.
and in this leere were two small pearle
whieli leel leen set there to reitrescut
Mills. Ile 1 !t -onkehow t lknt Ite had In:61e
a villualee deeoi cry . I hottLkli ht. null
hardly th.lit,t. Lis hl, a. lout 1.t. foltled the
object in a /Ili /re of paper awl hid it in his
p ;
I hirik.kg the af terms.% M.r..k.-tarloi4 came I a liTiFTZIrt trt The
 rees ....t .1-...wed the
on'! Iii'!! I. n..: conversa':..t. with elr M, ,r- 1 boy he hail eve
rvlieue ti fear. ;Old he
. tie. Wleoe, I :i-erge del I,: e, :ir. lee ii tech I tried ha
rd to euppress the liorr,,r. be blt.
Ireel neiiited ei the:r de ,,,,,i , . seed lie e:11,1 
no more. butt eet ni, teen hie
rostr:t• 1,, a at ie.,' tt 1 1.7.1.`'../a....!•4 end chair and left the r,see
. :rid ii, 7a into
that li..'t, rho,: V..1... 1./ 1.10 t!ir 1 ..y t To rt.. as the garden to his favo
tite seer. under the
Mr. Met r: • a As n., i.roken at :III ii:tt ,,, r• leee ... where his
 tears ,,f ikl , pet. tit rage
l'i' aka t.:::• t.•relltle entottolis he had and grief !lowed 
hut and tete r
hselie T.-  1M11,r1-ake ei,e-e-re. a ;rippu (d-ore felt that it was 
wrse tlinti use-
II, „,...__, C ',.• 4,.. 1...,,,, ....,11 with isall•.- less to ask his erandfatticr's leterfer,•tice,
flat 'ti is met he ohm:toured the plan that or to tell Mill of his ensi
ma.ais. And iii he
hail Ii-ik made. and. 1;t. took to wanderine knew that this man had 
den-yin-hied to get
off I...- let:, If to :hunk it los jet:wan and rid of him. and lie eau' that 10. hail Ili. t
ins
41 stato. wit .1 t lianzinkt It to heik to for help. He 1
01114 run away,
(ha' 111.1 4.1.11..'.1 to' v. 4' 1.1111i1:. llY the and te, ,,, far that Ste
rhne teethd not tind
riverside behind some r: le..1 lumber, awl hint tier harm lithe Ile il e
l 104 41.tre t11 co
was minimal me on the id mailillities it to .a magistrate a-eh his
 stery of w hat hi
nutking his ,rratel father is-here in his ewe belie isl awl
 what he saw and heard in
picions when tw heard a step approach taud this iilit lumber yard. 
fer he Was4 lint a
lie involuntarily ,Irew hack. ted wishinte child. The sole idea 
that possessed him
to be Keen by nay-Nally, /Mil yet he WAS Ili kW w3. to i.:ii an ay and stay 
until he WW:4
placed to that he eotild see the perean, and, a man. tit: I th, ti ionie hawk
 ate! have this
to his dismay, found that Starling was Mall htlil-t. 11..- lii. 'Wei:Teed.' 
.
there, loekitig in some way vexed awl rot- How it is till te be 
brought abont he
noyed, and he pulled reatlessly ad his did not knew, but it mus
t he dene. and he
mustache, while he muttered, nevt-ril..111.ted it it W.1111.1 be 
p. issible and
'What can , he want' I iloret under- Wo111.1 COT111• to 1111..•:.
Stand H. btIt I thought It hest to come and Starling 0:11..1 li 101111: time y
et with the
find mit. f me doesn't like mystery. Ali: old man. tirran_eng ditterent plan
s of one
be he is." kind awl anetie.r. iill with 
a view to the
At that instant a man walked forward future. anist if the boy
, who was now
with a boldly swaggering air, smoking a weeping his heart mit limier th
e lilacs.
cigar- that gave a pungent anti unpleasant "Mr Mores.' - -till S
tarling, s..ftly. "
odor. feel this responsibility keenly, 
niel nothing
Starling turned slowly and looked at ir_nit your confidence :did help 
has given Die
Lint coolly from head to toot. and his lip courage to :ice, pt a t
rust so painfully
curled as he Raid: thrust upon 1144•_ I feel that th
e child has
-Ni ell, jolt 'mitt me • note neking tome a ',maid tee of some kind against me. end
- 
me.l-Tnee-Intatayterwasits-----7- tryairs412--
't-Witat-de4-iwatati----Welsk- itent-ot
be heated with a little more resneet."
-Ton speak in enigmas.- -
"I will explain. if you like why I feel
myself wit ouly- your equal. hut rather
your Sliperior. I was your engineer be-
tire the fire. '• This he mid with a world
of nteaning In hie face. but Starling sp-
peens! test to notice the implied sneer.
"11.0 y...1 want another petition!, What
is It that hag brenght you here, anyway,"
"That I will tell put at my ease. For
the moment all I have to say is that my
engine needed a trifle id axing awl I did
not go ..tit to dinner on the ilay of the fire.
1 gums I Irak the only eine who disobeyed
the rule tluss you had mule so stringent
,,,,rerei tin •litlia lath 're, that all hands
should lena 1. the T11111 lit town. ana-i
was behind the mwreeit near the Iclesure
all the time that yon were there lking--
nn.1--well - arguing, we'll Ray. with Mr.
Marvin. and at hen you left him to attend
to none. other little neuters in different
parts of 11w mill. I stepped from my
hiding place, and, finding thing, getting
a liteW warm upon the edges, I coneludrA
to get out, and I del so. I have made up
Inv need I'd Mut to tritest. I want tize
"Via I don't u../../ to /cote you, wand.
father.'
The butler wit,. sent to call George, and
be boon cattle itt..his. swollen, tear stained
face, twat le tie and drawn, and the grand-
father felt his heart go out to the h ately
orphan. Ile Ms .14 41/111 hint thin theY
tl. Ont tO 1.1Iy the 1111111t. 441111 114.0112414
felt his heart we ell mail beat nit lilt would
statTo,eite hint. -So, it 1, really truta
This w ickett matt is going take ttle
assay atial kill me, tio," he thought.
lIeorge threw tits forms on.und hits
grandfather nail begeseel eobs, mut
tears to not let him :a; lout the old man
-as - el te ttliate.-- m--hes----ketri-- -and- geteete-
manner, and at la,t Geor,ze 1....ave up 
the
strliti:Ule. lint a lion' leok canto nail his
eyes. :".• till A It tt.li Its paor hunted title
nail care %%heti ',relight le bey iii
fees,. Ile hulled hie fate.,
wet wile r,;14;y Wh011 the carriage l'ItTne.
droys, aboet front pleee to place.
and Istimht many II:km:so land the utlil
Nit-11 heart b
---
John Sherman and Ben Harrison at-
tended a basquet in Pittsburg the other
evening, and made *perches over the
saute tablecloth. It is ti ea by sotre
that they might even be ilitieseed to run
fur office lilt the saute ticket. Nobody
liss_set attempted to induce them to do
that, hots-ever.- Your year.- ago a coil-
ve idiom tionrinated thetit both to eta), Si
IIOute. Having beets intimately assteast-
ed this; manner, they might tot* very
Et4041 friends.
-' eiEslen's Ariake 14111ve•
The last salve in the world for Cuta,
Mailers. Sores, "Accra, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'Vetter, Chapped Hand.,
Chilblain*. Corns, and all Skit; Kettle-
clone, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sisalshwthen, or l• refunded.
Price 33 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
Tlie spet•taele of Mr. John C. New
standing Just over the border In Indiana
end weeping silently became; t,he Ark-
gate conventions Illinois; persist its in-
dorsing the Indiana man who doesen't
sleep in the same trundle-bed with Mr.
New, is saddening to a depot,. The
truth is that Mr. New is not a first class
Warwick. Ile el, "wryest credit, however,
for having twist eel tip a great deal uI
Ilarrigott sentiment in !tie journalised..
sponge.
elieti tee los:1 the I 1,. y lie hail lett eetTe,
lee teem,' le is Itiltig5
I Wer_1'
Sir, yett mi-nt,
be: 1, •• 11' 1, '14
••I e : ti.
pee, ,-
' 1•::. t ; .‘t• t't 1 w it
that wee, % Cr tee l•r:r 114a :4. :till bny
;elute you like is eh the re t I %%el prent
to we to sie ial ti she,. bet sem, Lew
I Wel es if 1 sh .11,1 I le, 1, Lai -eine
• ira y tilad -nt 1% hat I
Ni la h It --
••Well, ilts:Ir, tare ee5 fur your
owu self, es lieu ezo, ,Tlett isa hire.. sum
far a- little boy itie. you to hat (-, but 1
trust to od toe of le Have
you
• N.,. ,:r. awl 1 wish you won1.1 please
gist. at-ars-the one as i:11 your name
;:, --h. Levy It
• Mr N ettly too elad soe l'worge
alias 11 1 11't• ti the preset-a, as ill-
it to hita, aiel at the sometime
he c a geld Imes.. which hunt a
.tputro holt. cut old et the center, as a
Lisle
t.,• 4111101 as ry eled t,, t tide,
toil eels:it, 41 tll •1 1f eeenee het
frem 1, t Try. Vint h e-r.:4e1.-
rale.? crt.1.7
' ht kr nu tarn to Ilte 1.. (1illr:Ze
WI Z.1 rot ao rc a a mat
it roke It tier, at h at.. a Li! ,7-1011.4
r is lion it at :.4 ZLI)41
I 4t, 04 11 It an teisy haft and
to thiele end 1,' in II hat lie Is na to
I. O., 0.11.111; 1...1 110 it pi %s ilk
ii• t t liiit ! • I
bin- kit"lit. • is' deiltier Is eertel
. Ile 1% 1.14 411 tie he del cot
ene bee In least. hill ITOtIn lews
L.; h„• ,• tete ee ill :14 t fen lettiself. He
• tt", v.:01.1t nilthree:et leery roien itu
the" re he 1 ie hei n bent ut-d
a:A-re :Al I k- bany 411i-ie.:I pas,..,:d,
irsil tra 11`..l! kolei it 1.11 11.1a 11, Ile
• • t arid
;his he pe, 1;ie pis ket, k:h that
.f hie wereer, and th, lie nt batik to
r 1.1 I.e ere-sed bele-41f le,r
•
Attention K. R. L.
For sprains, rhetinatithon,
cramps, swelling, cuts,
nurtte, toe_ its Mina,
ye Itutgail, t•listlkaolie„
iti horse., Hangout Root LinTinent
sure cure. the "King ot Lieimetits" lit
the unit t real verdict. Never hills to
eure_any ailment that t•all reeched by
an external medical
rents% per beettie. For sale by all drug-
"Why are your trien,I. urgii g t le
preeddent to appoint y int k 11:1 I iiistice til
the surprente court r" teetered* gentle-
man of the Him. Mr. Malty of leteteitin
Gap; ••y CO1114114 1111 1101. ex peel, 40
get the appointment." •• No," replied
tit eminent jurlst,."1.11: tile reputation
Unt gettin' out 01 this thiug will do Inc
lots of gots) %hell I go to werk dead
earliest ilext tett reci:.iii• .e.i-tie.
eset
the peace."
Xe-ru-tia has ellred Mare
tevieet of consumption than all the other
remedies put together.
See in "Illo of Life" how
cured F. Brown. of too Gravier St.,
New Orleaos, of intolerable
While there is life there is hope, 1111w
patient's friends ill but insist on try
lug La-cu-pi-a.
Piled and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of Eintichsville, I., till he took
Mart-a-lItt. _
WORTH 1,000!
TENTINONIAS OF HON. PAULY, OF
BERIEN COUNTY.
Would Net Tale *1,000 for 11-11e.
het et! of l'istreu I ears' Suffering
From Dyspepsia.
A ;a e.sii J elite 21, It. II.
It C patty, Atlanta, Ga.--Cleaulensets :
I had suffered from that terrible stemware,
dyspepsia for over fifteen years, and
duritig that time tried everything I
maid hear est, and spent over three
I keel dollars doctors' bills, with-
out reeviving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, 1 i•ontltitied to pent worse.
, alter l despaired of obtaluisig re-
lief-, a friend rev. ttttt 'Blended B. B. B.
, Botanic Blood Kahn), and I begets
using it; not, however, expecting to be
benetitttel. After tieing half a bottle
as satialle.1 that I wail being 1441111mA.
*lei whets the .11th hOttle ita taken I
lett like a new man. I would hot hike
$1 °eel for the good it leas done me; in
fact, the relict 1 derived from it la price-
less. 'fruity lwlieve that I aimed hare
died had I hot taken it.
Heroes:Dully. etc.,
Tuouss
es se see
l'he water in Lake Ilichigan Is now
loaer than it has been before in forty
years. While this may not a direct
result of lieptiblican rule in liicago, it
is known that several politick:1s in * this
city are learning to drink Natt-r, and 0111.
or two of them even go se tar as to say
they like it.
Is Consumpl r
ineu abie•
Real the toll ost log : r. C. Ii.
Mortis, Nee ark, A rk ., says : " W a-
elie it it It A tesceoes of Lungs, and friett.i..
and pliyeiviatis pronounced me an In- 1410 P I '--
usa 
d.innvr. After dinner lie wi nt lark to his Kieg•s New I fisco
very for 4 et,63)-, !PI LEcurable Commitiptive. Began taking
room, and op.-mit-4 hie trunk Its , suM
ptiotk, am now on my third et tle. • • 0 N 14
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use IL B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use IL It.
For kidney troubles, use B. B.
For skin tintelate- tare It. IS. B.
Ii. B. It.
For all blutel poiaosi, use B. It. B.
Ask your neighbor Who has used B.
le. B. of its merits. Get our book free
tilled a itli certi &aura tee wonelert ul
vulva.
sexcesa.
All who desire full informatiou about
the cause will cute Ill }Moil Poisons,
Sootiest* or Sereatileuts Swellings, Ulcers,
Korea Ititeuttiati•ui, Kidney Complaints,
ete . s,taire by mall free, a
ewer ee-teteis, libuttrateitlettok of
Womb rs, is Itti the 1)104
fill and snit Oleg proof ever twfore
known. Addle's. Moon nun co.
Atlanta, (la.
'I . net, eel
tee • •,‘• t 1-,111se re,
er ItowrIs know.
.• . I ••!•• e toll...111.44110111. HII
I ... leattaritot.Dir Linea%
Files, II 1.44 ! reirlationn. Furred
Tongue. l'erapteathwill nod hial
low I 1•4•••,..., .• .1 .1 . 414,r nr4 it to'
tk te to Matt-a-lin 1,4104.1. It purl/lea
Lb.. idsoot..../r.....1. ;01 rouged functions,
Mao.: o kt hale body, reey elerske;
and keen refu cotton, find e11.10W* the
pat a iik a t ;11 tit a life aatt • Igor. It Is pleas,
Ant t.. take, to ..1 Mime wt.. have tried it
-ire 1.411,rolile:V
Pa Ds %v. tni to„ Oct. 12, Ma.
hr. ft. tt. tiartman t'u..--tit Icitteo•-
't tott Mess pal Ito. Moon-a-lint It Iota done
roe nowt. less! tor liy.pcpsta than all the
lolls I bare I.% ertaken. -It- has regulated
Tay liver, bait up ay system, and nty
bowels Work as-r...rutaraseitwit-wora."
 J W. t 'LA U140:4.
lit he year 14,01I was se bad that 1 eouldh
wanely walk. 1 us.-.1 Mun-a-lin, and an
now its lealtby ne I 11.00. ever been.
aseell T1 10M,AS, East Brady Pa.
N...14 by all drtootista And dealt no.
per bottle. for Send for Dr. Hart
book. "The Ills of Life" sent free
e. It ti A RTM AN A et L,Columbna,0
Pe-ru•its. Mati-a-lin and ea-en-pee are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky
11(Ft /At
IKTER„i,
EX
AN
kikirk
Pkt)
.1-f-Trs'st-, 4,44-1 du4-4:14-e- to uvvrsee the Wo
rk 011
"": •` f.'" ;.` 
.It is the finest medicine et., I
saner.. ano /..• 11.1111.
Ile took all.bia virenl•-• 1. t!.• rs• t,, I. ttt,t•If ,
Writ:i.:i Nil.. lie Was at In:.. trraittlf.tt het's. .tesse M ide
liewart, 1 frentur. Ohio, say,
sane these were as rappeil lc.. 1;rcciout • " lv K• 
••
relics teneLiCa tied in a pee,- of .eli.,1 silk,
which Le hi, r po,k,Lt
Ills W- 1101.05" Naas So rill that it Wad
an easy matt...r for hint to tlreto 111k- 1 titinkle
dean ftk tit stth . I t, wt.*. re t. .y 
perreived toil! cruitt taw!,
stairs atol out it,, the strcol. Ills p.s
little heart 1,i :it leielly as ha...111y
the door nn-i -stoed 441114kri in 41,e
lItt's:ttv alt it, rIta up his ltzmtllc_ II,,-
little fellew !owned ite teward the ile-
Ise of tle• raid, ....1 for elentreak, anlv
ti thrik-i Itks It tter in a ht•N.
Lint litt1:1 I.,-,!! In:.-, as n
the i,,raildfati...r the roottt tmi
liasttre lain-Cif liat 1 Ma, tin-leep
and comf-rtai.1.•. and he found thi• bed
41111 1100elii y :MI no sliTtla of the (1111.1,
Ile )1611 :1 search. ii attic Of the honec tee!
griitinit, aria 111( 11 hi
eent for Mr. Starltne. Ity tht; time that
Starling'. hail art ittel the ease ii-as
ilt;rs:etts1 lettr.a. as .0/ 111111.111.11 11..1.
ULLA)
litt 110 1. i• I 1, 1 ..."r;11..11.1.!1. r To-
1,11 the 1,1 trr \41.14 11 1 .111,k,1 Con-
Sten:at Illt1
• ••-•••-16.
fathe r. I t•L.n go to in Stamford.
end I rreior to stay e.'eth you. 1 dotet
Si tO t., .744 no far awity."
I far, awl eir Str,r1,:e.: will
y.,11 there bans-c.f. write
t., viry k, t iti11 rne
Iii the dais "
Ceeree lifted his eye, t • face,
bat it was bronelit a
hut sod expre,..,:.. there Wal
T. I. N. C.
Don't stiller any longer, hut use Tan-
ner's lidellible Neuralgia Cure, the
01.1y infallible cure on earth for all torn!,
of neuralgia and nervotie headache.
Haltom Itora Mt-ethane t t11.11:111.11'.
010.1'4. Naah,Ville, :id Cent:- per
box. Sold by all druggists.
ere ea; -
en- • •••••---
. eliititnece . I sepew end W Wei••••••
twirl on the elei it
April. l'hey are both widely knovi Si as
Tide remedy is bevoining - so - w ell rare g100.1 I Mr. De
pew modest-
known and so potetilar it.. t444 need in. Iv it th
at he meant no disterpect iii
special mention. All veho have itst•.I the great 
!wet by ring born on the. same
Electric RitteN sing the Faille wing al iley of the 
y etr i1I1 111111. There i-
prat/v.-A purer medicine does tile politwal e
 tide inteteeteig
Electric
TM E
ROOK ROOr
"- LINIMENT
I necovery for t'oustimption I tame "
RtS SPRIUNS•BRUISESAHLuMATIVA
have epee' of Lung Troubles. Was ghee) 
SORE:THOM. 5PAYnt SPLINT. RIS6BOSte
up by doctors. Ain now in best ef 
EP1700TIC. Etc. SOCUDE FIR Bert LE .
altit.'' '1'ry it  Sample bottle tree at  1.000
andieie_goaran teed to do all tied
is claimed. Electric Bitters will ewre
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
Will remove Pimples, Boils. Stilt 'theme
and other affections .eattsvel by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria trout the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Ileaelaehe,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Prive 50 its. and
/1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Gernert',
City Pharmacy. -
A bill tusking it a miedenteanor to
raise any foreign thug on a public !Mild-
lug in New York, was voted down by
the legislature of that state, almost
unanimously. The anarchist's nag is a
foreign flag, but Its admirers need not
congratulate themselves on this result.
E. I'. O.
Harry B. Gartiere, City Pharmacy.
_ 
.
'flee unveiling et a monument to twark
the site of Fort -near Morrie,- 
CMS RlitteMlitt.SCROFULfir Atehlseisef3
(.0%11. tf,e other dey, does not tsp. OF THE 
BLOOD.
pear t Itakt• b en a very well-managed 
11;'[.‘"., BOTTLE 6 foyk S5 •
ittlisir. Neither Senator Riddleberger. • tikA,,te tAk
" <(0 \\V
Gov. Foral:er, nor :Want et. e :tee 
•
CURES ALL !ORM of_SEURALS1AxNEAMCQ5
itIADACK. 50C.TV iftg BoN•
 
SOLO EYERYVikttn. _
dui lie the way, for Mr. Shake-I.e.:ere,
It Will rt Meuranto .1, o on lost r ri ee,
dent (-1 the lilted :Mates.
-••••
eq,,OF,L tt:'.10 NA-oh tine Vera::
Lung Disease.- If y
a Cough er Cold, or Do eleiLl
threatened with Crimpor NVIarieplit
use Acker's English Itemedy and prevent
further troulde. It is it p,ritive cure,
and we guarantee it. _ Price 10 and tOe
II . II. Garner, Ileepkinsville, Ky.
en
1,04 A tegeles is running a dreadful risk
in pay hi g each of its aldermen $2:t0 a
month and forbidding them to -engage
In any other emphaymetat during their
terms of office. An alderman with noth-
ing else to do ought to be able t plot a
great deal of mischief before hie term
expires.
•
142Y-4414-antlitailltilt2.1:1 Wri
 if 
I neet' llenn-lotWittre- with the knife
when Ethiopian\ l'ile Ointment will 
. 
 t-e•Le 
Call do s,1 11.C1411 AM-4111011R 
RItee114111.4. *11.1 1411 I seasea
Now he the Time
to use Midges' Sarsatearillit with Iodide
of l'etaelt, great perilier for the HOPKINsVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
irtart ItO tit D,
RktiGlir KASiikt TEM.
ttlt - a t0 I:1 Alt. lcdrot.1-4's.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Iluraienvid to Lone,. No. it, A. P. • A. M
1111)an Iliolirer, W. M.
Lodes moots at Mwmate 11,11 sae.
Ttstompscon Suit liottlay night III eaA
01111INTS I. I. • l'ThIlt hit. 14., a AN.
Thomas Rudman, I'
stated eosoucations 1.1 bloods(' tif
mouth at Mason... Ilan
114.14.1111,11. iittaxstia:g‘ DA. 1
Sr. St. it,- U.
Meets Stta MeU.111) v... 111011111 at 11114•011.
Hall
Itulf•L Aat'ANUM.1101•111 s Lug Lova
ete. NO. Ks
les. I. Lamle*, It doh'.
Medea !dead Thtorsday• sum moat\ at
J. I. Leaden' rake.
1110111UN COUNCIL 1111.1.1111:110810. NI INN Oa
IL Lipniar,ChiesCounewleer,
Meets it I. O. 414 V. Hall, Si mid Ill, Mundial to
"
Br Fairieith &Blakey,
Pipm ü1Slrgions.
sARsomr--,
COFESSIONAL CARDS.
%II
LilltInTI 18.01001t, NO. rm. tit
It. W. Aaderausi„Dietals...
Meets tat and 14.1 Tuesday la masa swath st
U.N. A salerwm,s Hall.
--
114V1tatialtalf LUPUS, *O. I1• V.
A. II ciara c. L.
lodge meet" the 14 awl 41.1Theralata la ev-
ery mouth at lI,uwe. limit,
RN DoWNIIINT kAN N. or P.
L. IL liaa ta,
Mesta Nloaday in every month at U. 11
•nslerson's hail
KNIti11111 or Tile UOLDIN V. atone.
V. W. e'rabb,
Meals the lie owl 3.1 renlays is earn mono
In bodement ut ...timberless/ Presli) tens*
church
ANL:111NT isltitalt or NITY.0 WOKIIMIts
. II. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting. 1.1 awl Sib Tuesdays at Ille•
Corny. Houle t.m.'s
MUSKS Ill VIM L01114.11„ NO. U, I. U. er.
(.5. t abiwele N. U.
Meet. every Irrolay aught tilt. 11.41. V. Hall,
MEW, 1 aNCANII'll ENT. NO. I. 0.').
V Slender...m.1'. -
Lodge meets tel and to tnursday eights at I.
0 Hall,
COWEN Olt THY. IKON HAIL
John MOAN On, P. t . J.
Meets, 4th *wind...lay In each mouth, at Jolts
110a3011'il
FLORES( t: 1•14114.1k. MO ItAl'tilITElts110•11101K
I itl.iIIT
mtrner 11th antk 115115
DR. W. K. NISBET
104 r- it .; - Th.. ic . if
1100..111.1 tIlt• .11,1 Si. ea.,.
1 1.'3 --
Over Gaither's , Drug Store.
1-411-11111171 Ih I 111.
- -
JOHN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
ei o r 11*11
COLOWED
UNIoN IligNICVIII.KNT 504 IIKTY,
Meet.. 1st and 3.1 Monde) evening in
month, T 4„..'. h.. I., at their lodge nein. Item
street, iweent -tory over 111.s...er and ersnin-
er's loot-ling. It. 11"cal. Prestdent, 'not
ner, SerlY•
FRICK1)011 Lotto N. No. 1.. II, V.
Meets 1st sn.1 3r.1 Tuesday might, in Purl. :
Hall, Court +(reel. . W. hi; I.. •
Buckner. Seeretsr.
MUSADORA TKMPI.K, NO. Si, s, ur V.
haiti 
LA' u11.1.1a. iteirrriltet -.1711. .11 SUMMER MEEM_.18.88- -June 13 14 15 ItNecto hl an4 4th Ton•laps to earh
  th
tasty. Secretary
More 11% tiller A.
CHIN Shl
Wood Mowers In use than an
y other make the world,
They Do Bettor Work, Are the 
Lightest Draft, and Last Longer.
We are permanent A d..nti. In 1 Imag
ism county for Walter A. Wood 11111411es, Me
i
•111.is elainll 1 nay Makes, the 1110•4 el111111
.1eie hIghl) iiiipniied line rive built by 
any s
the or tare 1•010.110.114e01 
and light draft they heat the Mould.
Farmers Call and See Our Sam pies
11.1111 114. at the 14411../.11 this k W.. sal her4/
 • (on hue of Repairs for all Walter A. 11 und a.a.
clone. irci must) .4.1 ID the. veinal) .
We are a1'.' &setae for IL kngsland &Doug's&
hmonen, Throatier's, turn SlieLer. ee
N 'theta sheet , Saw Mill. and Mill Supplies.
Please giae us a call lwrorr ',ere !lasing Rut /hull
in du. &Ls.% 1.1ne•
Respectfully,
W. B. di C. T. MASON:
letTeuipori. 3El1ock.
1:30pIcixtearille, 2Cy.
HOPKIN•V11.1.11 Lomat No, task 0,
or •0.
Meets het and 4th Monday alight• at MAWS&
apt Orel-shiner's Ha II blait, street, t hark.
Jesup 14.0; Willram Orny, V.44; K. W. Glass.
I'. 3; William lark N. F.
MYSTIC T111 L01a4K NO. Ian, ti, N. u.
or y,
Meets hat and MA Wednesday nights of each
wuntli. Silas Johnson, N. O It It. ItuflIn
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
A N I;
Sollthosionli.R.Go.
The Southern Trunk Line throng', the I
VIRCINIAS
o
OWENSBOU RICKEY CUM
XnEtC110431-MIL ALMILMILIEI a
1.11111/sT KA V. KVICIDNIESDAV. .111121 12.
21: VF:71. 1.1141.710r 
1...11444. 11,r.“7,1I,1311.1rftiplItr.ilea a .01., 3i. 3
11040,er.° Stales For 3 .a ear Mato lid eat lo too start
; of it bleb $10 Must aecolni.a14) 110. •
Mallon \ moonshot... to close June I, Isms, $sso *der
e;
 of ese iee lee is,
"Ir'll*..r",..4:..4111, I $2:. te .44,114 For all 1114.••
. .414.
wECOND Ai, Teat inane V, JUNE 14.
-1. 45)0 En 10 deeenit tor year 01.14 'rhea, quarter,
 ot • nt .1e.
l'.,r-.• Ca.; It:. to -. comt or all *gr.. Half ell
e heals, 1 in :1.
21;7, .1 711 !IV:i e,424:11 i wohwich
to re,:es. Flee sail 0414,4111lLek/144111n114111.
Till illS hit! • IKIDA1". .11 Ng fa.
se. lei eed tor so a.o. Three•tourth. of a Mlle:
1. I'. ro.. ''tO IFS le F ar al. 30.4. Fit.- 
harlot:got heats, tutu 3.
. Si. stakes P.r :use- iv, to shot; of a loch $10 mind ttttttt that..
sotont ,t tk „to to. 1....111the 1. 1.••••• . 12. nthlosl, '-Is, h11•11 ISO 
ii, ..'.u.icil; $* Lu, "host. 1.10. eillr
4 I., I -4.. ‘1411. 525, 4.- ..1-4.4.14 .%11 100,, Ise and o
ne -eighth
IS111111PH DAIL it ITS 11115A1'. JUNE 111.
ttra tiriairanitie• t.t announce.' later,.
N.i t.rieit order syst..m. WIII4441r4 paid ill (II 11. Stree
t ears direct to the
gnu" it.' Ladies admitted free. Eetry blank,
 ntel programmes furnished on
ape' 1.i the sweretary, at I OW. -bone, 
Ian
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President,
The Rockport. Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1- on June 21. '22 and 12.:
Washingtor, I I,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboarct
Cities.
.1 T Eon' otos reset it then
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
C 13 TEI.1
ROBT.--EL WITHERS„- CenTAgents
Direct Route GRANGE WAREHOUSE
To Memphis,
Orleans,
Sea All Points at
Arkansas and
-My dear Mr Starling. your senttnent
does pm benor, but his father trusted
sou. and it eeeetehl mit Int for me. tee Inter-
fere. and. beeidee. I am au old man, and
broken 1,y morrow, wail in lite very nature
of things I cantle( hape to live tomb lette-
re, while you have no doubt a long life
before you. I :itte very thankful. Indies!,
that the matter Wan left in your hands,
and Lied sure that yuu nterit the trust.
and I feel sure too. that George will hwe
you well. .Yett knew that lie in non' suf-
fering under thin dreadful shock of his
sad orphanage, and you must be lenient
with him."
"No one mould feel more anxiong about
his future than I do," answered Starling,
truthfully this time.
--I 111110 go now. its I lisre some bosh
nese tee attend to, awl I shall not be able
to inie pat Again the day after to-
niorrow niornotoL a hen I Will Conte with
the carriage to take George to Ow train.
Will pin 1W4. that he in ready, If you will
have lila outfit honicht twiny I shall he
obliged, and it will leave me at liberty
wilt ntt busioeas engagement*. Here are
every case of blind, bleeding, itching.
Internal and external piles. Rengum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggiste.
It is asserted that the 110Ie Frank
Lawler is the only shipwright who ever
was elected to moments:. Shipwrights
in congress, it seem., are elmost as rare
as statesmen.
4\A. WN,CYVX 
I n I, v
A,ker'e
Soother at hand. It is the Orly FaTi
medicine yet made that will remove an
infantile disorders. It containm no Opium
or Morphine, but gives tlio child Refueled
ow fro* poi% l'riee 23 cents. Bold by
- 
„IL B. 011101101, HopkinsvIlle, Ky
peculiar to lentaleft. Physicians recom-
afford instant relief and certain cure in mend it. Take hill other. Ranguin Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. sold by All
druggists.
• _
"The winter of the deep snow," mur-
mured John Sherman, half to himself,
"hove well I remember it: Not only
was the snow very deep, but it marked
a unique period in my clover. Looking
back over my long and tuneful life I dis-
tinctly recall that I was not a candidate
for anything that winter."
ectem.1 fret:A:mg ottrl,,iwnfuslt).;
alone on account of Ilspetesia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 and DO cents, by
II. II, GARNER, HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
Will prarttrio lierd1atasa. in thus Courts, or
thee I ilillelonnt•4011. elk rept Ille 0.111111.01 Plea.
tax% for t (An comity
CLARKEWILLE. TENN.
;It -bore, tir nu, the .11.11.1Sa redipidnaltde tanner-i and dealers. A
l
rellIA11.1141 instil...I while in store at the u. lorline of owner, except where &ere id soi •11.1
thin, willoda Written 4.1,14-1, not he 111.44re.
ELIE5C,431N7131ES WICO1r42!) TC01:DEL.C3C 0
Th.oto any house ID Ile• toe el•
Texas 
S N cSt CO,
TOBACCO AND. .GRAIN COMM/$S/ON MERCHANTS,
•
B. F. MITCHELL, Hopkinsville Warehouse, I 1th and.R. R. Sts.
lien' Pam. awl Tiehrt nal. Louisville. 9, limpkin•suiie
, Ky.
111011111111111111111
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
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versa!, The
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very large.
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Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos. .77,di=t'-i'f:
Largest Piano Store in
Or in the West. It contains a largo and elegant assortment of
Ase. 411 Asl.. 11. 3...1.41 riti"tp:ron.
Feland, Stites & Feland, They have not only t
he largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law any other piano house in the United States.
110PKINS‘ Ills., K11,
DENTS STIS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST,- -
HopkInsville, - - Kentucky.
ones over N. Frankel a Mom%
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 101Er][s]0-12,- coxzci. jaLiwgis, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store.u528 2d Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, at,.
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